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Executive Summary
City Council, during its December 2004 Priority Setting Retreat, identified Downtown Social
Issues as one of the top priorities of this Council. Council’s desired outcome for 2004-2007 is to
stimulate investment by eliminating “unacceptable behaviours” on the west side of 5th Street
South from 1st Avenue South to 4th Avenue South1 (City of Lethbridge 2004).
This area continues to experience the impact of “negative” social behaviours that includes, but is
not limited to, pan handling, aggressive behaviours, public drunkenness, solicitation and illegal
drug transactions. Downtown property owners have reported a reluctance to invest in property
improvements while these issues continue to exist. Yet, downtown Lethbridge is also being
revitalized and many community members hope it can become the “Heart of our City”; a place
devoid of fear for safety.
To better understand the downtown social issues, the author has been contracted by the
Community & Social Development Group, City of Lethbridge, to investigate the perceptions and
extent of social disorder or “negative behaviours” as it relates specifically to the west side of 5th
Street South, extending from 1st Avenue South to 6th Avenue South. This project includes an
assessment and validation of the incidence, extent and impacts of the “negative behaviours” as
well as alternatives in addressing these social issues.
Relevant to these alternatives are the root causes of these “negative behaviours”. The most
effective strategies in dealing with the downtown social issues will be to address the root causes
of these “negative behaviours”. Of particular consideration are the best practices that extend
beyond the realm of traditional policing. However, it should be noted that the recommendations
are limited in scope to short and mid term actions that include a spectrum of aligned and
simultaneous approaches. While some of the best practices dealing with these root causes
require long-term actions, these are outside the scope and would be better served through further
research. Nevertheless, this project lays the foundation for further long-term action by
reinforcing an understanding of the complexity of these downtown social issues and offers some
recommendations for future consideration.
Strategies were evaluated as successful if they work to eliminate the “negative behaviours”
within the targeted area. Important to the perceived success of these strategies is the inclusion of
the targeted population; namely those individuals associated with these “negative behaviours”
and their perspectives into a sustainable solution2.

1 The scope of the target area has been extended to 6th Avenue South after the Advisory Committee suggested the target area wherein the
“negative behaviours” are exhibited, has been dispersed to include these additional 2 blocks on 5th Street.
2 As outlined in the Social Policy, Road Map for a Brighter Future, the City desires a strategy for 5th St. that aligns with the core beliefs for
healthy development and social well-being. In particular, the best practices to solving the social issues of the downtown must reflect the belief in
treating all citizens with dignity and respect and ensuring that all people have opportunity to participate in community life.
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Project Outline
This project included three interconnected phases. Phases 1 and 2 lay the foundation for the
discussion of alternative approaches that follow in Phase 3 of the report.
Phase 1: What We Know
The first phase of this project focuses on “what we know”. More specifically, as the outcome of
Phase 1, the first chapter will provide a general overview of the community, focusing on its
demographics, police statistics, as well as the root causes of the “negative behaviours”. As a
general overview, the author reviewed numerous internal and external documents that focused
specifically on the City of Lethbridge to understand the particulars of this specific context. A
broad literary review was conducted that focused on the root causes as well as different strategies
employed by various municipalities to address social disorder.
Some of these resources included sources from the:
•
•
•
•
•

Municipalities
City of Lethbridge
Lethbridge Regional Police Service
Canadian Government
Academia

Initial contact with key stakeholders was also made during Phase 1. These contacts facilitated the
field work that was the central focus of Phase 2.
Phase 2: Field Research
Phase 2 consisted of extensive field research that employed interviewing and focus groups with
key stakeholders so that their perspectives were properly included through adequate consultation.
Participants were asked to elucidate what they understood to be the causes of the “negative
behaviours” as well as recommend solutions or ways of addressing the downtown social issues.
Stakeholders included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business and property owners located on 5th Street South
Residents living on 5th Street South
Employees and volunteers of the Lethbridge Shelter and Resource Centre
Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers
M.U.S.T Outreach Team members
Individuals associated with different religious missions
Clients using the Lethbridge Shelter
Individuals thought to be exhibiting some of the “negative behaviours”3

3 It should be noted that, while there is an assumption that the individuals exhibiting the “negative behaviours” are also clients of the Lethbridge
Shelter, it should not be assumed that they are one and the same. Certain homeless individuals have consistently broken the rules at the
Lethbridge Shelter and have been banned from staying at the shelter for a period of time. They are not considered to be shelter clients. As such,
the author will speak of them as a separate category of individuals.
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•

Patrons of the downtown drinking establishments

Participant observation of 5th Street South was the other essential component of the field
research. This entailed the author’s “hanging out” on 5th Street South as well as accompanying
the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers, Mobile Urban Street Team (M.U.S.T), To Reach and
Connect (TRAC) Youth Team and “Taking it to the Streets” volunteers. The objectives of these
observations were to:
1. Assess and verify the complaints against these “negative behaviours” by making and
recording first hand observations;
2. Gain an understanding of the root causes of these behaviours by understanding what
greater function/purpose they serve for the targeted population;
3. Assess the impacts of the presence of the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers, M.U.S.T.
liaison and other organizations working to address the downtown social issues4; and
4. Contextualize the understanding of the downtown “social” issues to more adequately
develop recommendations that are suitable for this specific context.
Phase 3: Best Practices and Recommendations
Phases 1 and 2 laid the foundation for the discussion of alternative approaches and
recommendations. Taking what had been learned about the “negative behaviours” or “social
disorder” within this specific context, different approaches and solutions were explored through
further literary research in Phase 3.
This final phase also entailed the attendance to the Safe Streets- Safe Cities: Social and
Community Development in Western Canada’s Central Cities. The objective of this project is
not to re-invent the wheel, but to learn from other applied approaches and their learnt lessons.
This conference proved beneficial to the final recommendations which include best practices.
Best practices are those practices commonly employed in other communities because of their
recognized success in eliminating or reducing the behaviours in question, such as public
intoxication.

Field Research: Project Findings
Participant Observation
Similar to many growing communities, Lethbridge is not void of the “negative behaviours” for
which community members voiced concern. However, this mid-sized city has less pedestrian
traffic density than larger centres, which may impact the negative perceptions regarding the
downtown social issues by making them more apparent.

4 Beginning in the summer 2005, the Downtown Beat Unit patrol began patrolling the downtown on foot during daytime to improve their
visibility in attempts of providing a greater sense of security and safety to visitor of and individuals working within the downtown area. Given
this is a relatively new activity; there may be restrictions in accurately assessing the impacts of this strategy. However, the literature does suggest
this strategy has a positive impact on eliminating social disorder (Wilson and Kelling, 2000).
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The most evident “negative” behaviour proved to be public intoxication, observable on a regular
occasion. Individuals associated with the “negative behaviours” are a diverse group. There were
differences in age, ethnic background, life experiences, as well as their reasoning for the
“negative behaviours”. Included in this group of individuals associated with the “negative
behaviours” is also an aging population and those with chronic addictions; some of whom are not
homeless. Their ill health is apparent as manifested by their open wounds, coughing, and
seizures (may be the result of alcohol withdrawal).

Public Consultation
Participants of the focus groups and interviews included members of the Lethbridge community.
More specifically, participants were selected on the basis of their experience with the downtown
social issues. These included individuals associated with social services5, either professionally
or in voluntary capacity, individuals associated with the “negative behaviours” as well as other
concerned citizens. The first group consisted of professionals and faith-based volunteers
providing assistance to community members who were in a state of social, economic, mental or
physical need. The second group was made up of business owners, employees working on and
residents of 5th Street South, or individuals with perceivable concerns regarding the downtown
social issues. The final group consisted of individuals associated exhibiting the “negative
behaviours” on 5th Street.
While these three categorical groups are useful to address and analyse the consultation findings,
it should be noted that there are divergent views represented in each category. Thus, it is
inappropriate to assume that members of each group represent a homogenous group. Rather, all
three groups are heterogeneous and contain multiple and sometimes competing interests. The
choice to group respondents into these groups was the result that they best represent the general
categories of stakeholders and protected the anonymity6 of individual stakeholders. In total,
approximately 50 participants from the 3 target populations were included in the consultation
process.
Although there were discrepancies in opinions, there were also commonalities shared by the
majority of participants within the three categories. One of the commonalities is the
acknowledgement there are two components to the downtown “social” issues; perceptions and
root causes. Though there was a discrepancy in the terminology used amongst the participants,
the list of root causes as summarized by the author include:
•
•
•
•

Mental Illness
Poverty
Brain Injuries (trauma, Fetal Alcohol Effects Disorder)
Multiple Barriers – lack of education, gender inequality, ethnic and racial
discrimination, social background, economic barriers

5 Social service refers to assistance provided by a community to its members who are in a state of social, economical, mental or physical need.
6 Anonymity means that the information collected from the research participants cannot be disclose to reflect the identity of the participant. This
ensures participants are comfortable sharing their experiences on the condition that the researcher is accountable for protecting their identity.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Broken Social Relationships and family issues
Emotional Trauma
Environment- accessibility to inexpensive alcohol
Generational Causes- learned behaviour
Social exclusion
Addictions

The extensive list of recommendations in each category of participants is included in the Phase
2: Field Research section of this report. The six most common recommendations7 suggested by
the majority of participants in two or more of the participant groups, is a need:
1) Education- to create awareness and educate the general public about the root causes of
homelessness, poverty, mental illness and addictions.
2) Employment Opportunities- for more employment opportunities for individuals of various
skill and education levels. There is also a need for temporary work opportunities for individuals
who may have mental health, physical health and/or addiction issues.
3) Community Inclusion- for more opportunities which create social inclusion through
programs or activities that celebrate and recognize diversities within the neighbourhood and
boarder community. This is especially important for those individuals confronting multiple
barriers to their social inclusion.
4) Law Enforcement- (perceived) for sustained and/or concentrated policing of 5th Street South
and the downtown core. Greater law enforcement, as manifested by an increased presence of the
Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers, is an immediate way to improve the sense of safety and
security amongst community members.
5) Physical Improvements to the Environment- for improvements made to the physical
environment of downtown Lethbridge through design and the encouragement of positive
inclusive business, neighbourhood, and cultural activities. The recommended improvements
should focus on creating an engaging, safer, more attractive environment while discouraging
social disorder; demonstrating and encouraging the community pride of Lethbridge citizens and
the unique neighbourhood of 5th Street.
6) Harm Reduction- for increased community supports for individuals suffering from
addictions required between Detox and treatment. Access to consistent and community supports
are also required post-treatment. A small, but aging group of chronically addicted people require
harm reduction approaches, appropriate housing and support services.

7 The recommendations are a summary of the opinions expressed by the majority of participants during focus groups and interviews. They are
not the opinions of the author.
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Measures of Success
In reference to this particular project, measures of success are as follows:
• An increase in investment downtown;
• Increased awareness of the variable root causes that impact and result in the unacceptable
behaviour; and
• A decrease in complaints of unacceptable behaviour in this area.
Measures of success also include the achievement of Best practices in addressing “negative
behaviours” or social disorder in Lethbridge. They are also opportunities to implement those
practices that have been successful in other community contexts.
Guiding Principles
The following guiding principles will direct the attempts to achieve the measures of success:
1) Approaches endorsed by the community to address the downtown social issues should
deal with the root causes of the “negative behaviours”. The complexity and nature of the
root causes should guide the development of the programs and supports designed to
address the downtown social issues.
2) Public education and awareness is an important component that must accompany
strategies employed to address the root causes. Without education, the community will
not have an adequate understanding of the complexities that surround the issues and may
fail to recognize the progress made with long-term strategies employed by the
community.
3) All citizens should be treated with dignity and respect. The approaches selected by the
community should focus on improving social inclusion rather than furthering social
exclusion. This can be accomplished by facilitating ways for different community
members to become involved and contribute to the community in their own selfdetermined ways.
4) The community and its citizens are best able to assess and address the social issues.
Therefore, community ownership for the implementation of a short, mid and long term
action plan and strategies is essential to the success of the approaches taken.
5) To ensure there is no duplication of services, and in recognition of the diverse assets of
stakeholders, efforts should be collaborated under a governing body. This governing
body or steering committee could become the responsibility of an existing group or a new
group could be formed. This group would accept the responsibility for the
implementation of the neighbourhood action plan as well as facilitate identification and
receipt of required and appropriate funding programs. The success of the community’s
efforts also requires the monetary support by various levels of government and best
accessed through collaborative efforts in the community.
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Next Steps:
Recommendations Based on Best Practices
Governance
The downtown social issues are complex; requiring a multi-faceted approach that can be best
implemented under the guidance of a governing body. The governing body or a steering
committee is an approach to be considered. The best practices employed to address the
downtown social issues require adequate planning, collaboration and funding.
Comprehensive approaches also require significant orchestration and knowledge. Once in
existence, this governing body can continually assess the need for services, required
environmental changes and enhancements, crime prevention strategies, as well as find suitable
short and long-term solutions that are tailored to the ever-changing context. In other words, this
governing body or committee serves the best practices by conducting thorough analysis and
planning that is essential to their successful implementation.
Furthermore, this governing body can continue to create community capacity8 through the
collaborative efforts of various stakeholders and ensure the issues are dealt with most effectively.
With occasional competing interests, such a governing body would ensure that various
stakeholders are not working against one another, but in collaboration. It is important that this
body recognize and incorporate the community’s assets, which are its people. Without
community participation or ownership, the implementation of best practices may well short. This
governing body can provide the necessary leadership to create the coordination and cooperation
to implement the various approaches and the essential partnerships.
The third reason a governing body is a best practice is the access to appropriate resources.
Prevention and early intervention programs that address the root causes of social disorder
requires community support and funding. As an example, the federal government, through the
National Strategy on Community Safety and Crime Prevention supports community initiatives to
develop crime prevention councils that act as governing bodies to local programs. This
community-based council could facilitate the coordinated efforts and the funding proponent for a
number of local programs that help address the root causes of crime and social disorder.
The Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council of Waterloo Region is an example of the
success that can be achieved by a crime committee or council providing leadership and funding.
In particular, the council was responsible for the Safe and Sound project that addressed root
causes and ultimately improved community members’ sense of safety and security.
Community Development
Community development strategies include community engagement and empowerment; both
utilized to encourage the participation of people to understand and resolve issues at the
8 Community capacity combines building people's commitment and skills to facilitate strengths within the community to address problems and
react to potential opportunities.
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community level. Positive outcomes are achieved in a neighbourhood when people come
together to understand the situation and take ownership of the action plan to overcome the issues
that affect them. These plans are implemented and result in the ownership of issues and the
actions to improve a community condition. These collaborative efforts, when aligned, create
community unity through building connections and shared understandings of the social condition
in a neighbourhood.
This participation further results in building the capacity of the
neighbourhood to successfully address other issues as they arise. Community development
centres on addressing community challenges as well as enhancing community assets.
Community development efforts can be strengthened and supported through the governing body
and various projects to improve 5th Street. These strategies can also work to build a community’s
capacity to alleviate and prevent new crime (Community Life Improvement Council 2004: 39).
Social Development
Best practices employed to address social disorder, of which “negative” behaviours are
examples, must also address the root causes of the behaviours that are often interrelated (Linden
2000:24). Best practice includes social development, a process which addresses the factors that
lead individuals to addictions, crime and other dysfunctional behaviours. Social development is a
best practice as it attempts to prevent social disorder. As an example, the under-lying principle of
crime prevention through social development (CPTSD) is to promote well-being through social,
health, and educational measures. Parenting and family support programs that intervene to
establish healthy families and strong coping strategies is an example of social development.
Dysfunctional relationships and family problems can put children at-risk of social disorder in
their youth and later adult years.
Currently, positive initiatives are occurring through Social Housing in Action; specifically with
the development of the Lethbridge Shelter and the adjoining Resource Centre. Programs at the
Resource Centre address the unique root causes and circumstances of each individual client by
teaching life skills, providing health care, counselling, as well as referrals. These initiatives have
been introduced only recently and require sufficient time before their positive impacts can be
fully appreciated on a wider scale. However, there are many individual success stories that
deserve recognition. The City of Lethbridge should continue with social development practices,
focusing on affordable housing as well as social inclusion. Of particular significance is the
“Bringing Lethbridge Home” initiative that includes strategies to create and sustain a continuum
of housing with the appropriate and accessible social supports.
Law Enforcement
The increased presence of the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol has alleviated some of the concerns
from business owners and community members within the downtown core. The full evaluation
of this approach is not possible given the recent introduction of the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol.
It is apparent that their presence does impact the “negative” behaviours or social disorder by
moving or dispersing it. Though, this approach does not prevent social disorder from occurring.
Furthermore given the high demand for Lethbridge Regional Police Services within downtown
Lethbridge, there is a need for the increased presence of authority to efficiently respond to the
need. An approach worth considering is the introduction of the Community Support Officer
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(CSO) that increases the presence of authority; lessen the calls for service to the police and
inevitably the cost of effective police law enforcement. The CSO become the additional ‘eyes
and ears’ of the police. The intention is to step away from the cyclical nature of tickets and fines
to build a social component to the interactions with the chronic street culture members.
Attractive and Engaging Physical Environment
Improvements made to the physical environment of downtown Lethbridge and specifically 5th
Street, would not only attract, but encourage diverse community members to co-exist in their
various uses of the downtown. Through various design strategies and elements, innovative
streetscapes and properties that are well maintained and attractive, 5th Street could further engage
people to use this natural walkway to the park, businesses and the shopping malls.
One of the community’s assets is the abundant space within the downtown core that, when fully
utilized, would encourage greater community involvement. The increased participation in
downtown activities and the presence of people living, working, doing business, and gathering
for socialization would also improve the surveillance and sense of security. Continued efforts
through the downtown redevelopment and the “Heart of our City” initiatives are critical to
improving the 5th Street environment. Furthermore, it would encourage, as well as demonstrate
community and neighbourhood pride. The increased density of people and community activities
will result from a welcoming environment; enhanced by cleanliness, property enhancements,
attractive streetscapes and activity. Both of these positive consequences have been proven to
deter “negative behaviours” or social disorder.
Harm Reduction
The preventative approach must be accompanied by other strategies that recognize that some
individual’s lifestyles will not be impacted by conventional preventative measures. Some
people’s life situations are complicated by the cycle of addictions that often consists of cycles of
recovery and relapse. Their situations may be further compromised by physical and/or mental
illness. Community support and hope are critical elements that need to be considered in any harm
reduction strategy. Harm reduction strategies are embedded in the acknowledgement that some
people will behave in ways that may cause them or others harm. It includes programs and
services that seek to minimise the harm from those behaviours caused by, but not limited to,
mental illness, drug use or excessive alcohol consumption. Examples of harm reduction include
replacement therapy using substances such as methadone, managed alcohol programs, needle
exchange and safe disposal, health and drug education and medical care.
An increase in community supports that intervene in the cycle of recovery and relapse is required
for the immediate and interim period and is in the best interests of all community members.
Harm reduction approaches such as Alcohol Management Programs must be given serious
consideration, especially in the case of the chronically addicted. These situations may be further
complicated by homelessness. Not only does this approach increase the likelihood of
intervention, supported by the acceptance of diversity, but it also protects the wider community
from the harm that could result when substance abuse is not managed. Harm reduction strategies
such as this can improve the community’s overall quality of life.
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Phase 1: What We Know
Lethbridge has many physical and social assets within its downtown including the Round Street
neighbourhood. There is a beautiful park that is well maintained, as well many other attractions,
such as a variety of restaurants, theatres, shopping centres, boutiques, and coffee houses; all
within walking distance of one another. With all of these amenities, downtown Lethbridge has
the potential of being a vibrant city centre. But similar to many growing communities,
Lethbridge is not void of the “negative behaviours” for which community members voiced
concern.

Demographics of Lethbridge in relation to the Lethbridge Regional Police Service
(LRPS) Calls for Service
Lethbridge is a mid-sized city with a population of 78,713 (Lethbridge Census, 2006). The city
has experienced a 7.62% increase in population since 2002. It is generally assumed that an
increase in population may result in an increase in calls for service for the Lethbridge Regional
Police Service (LRPS)9. While it is not surprising that the number of calls for service has
increased, the rate of this increase is thought-provoking10. The increase in the numbers of calls
for service has increased a total of 38.75% for all of the six beats11. Beat 10, the downtown beat,
has experienced a 71.26% increase in calls for service; the highest increase. It is apparent that
the request for greater police intervention has increased over the last four years at an unsurpassed
rate in relation to the population increase.
This increase may not only indicate an increase in anti-social or criminal activity, but also the
greater surveillance of the downtown core. Given the increased police presence with the
introduction of the Downtown Beat Unit patrol, constables may also be better positioned to
discover criminal behaviours that had previously gone undetected. Another interpretation is that
the general public became more educated about their responsibility in reporting suspicious
behaviours to constables who have recently become more visible within the downtown beat.
These explanations are supported by the fact that between 2004 and 2005 there was a 51.19%
increase in calls for service, despite the fact that the Downtown Beat Unit was introduced.
Although it is difficult to isolate the calls for police service to the targeted area (specifically on
5th Street South), the Downtown Beat Unit patrol has consistently received the largest portion of
calls for service (2002-2005), averaging 22.83% of the entire calls for service over these four

9 The significance of the statistics for the calls of service is it not only reflects social disorder, but also the perceptions of the general public
regarding social disorder or “negative behaviours”, their responsibilities in reporting suspicious behaviours and the responsiveness of the LRPS.
It should be noted that both traffic and subject stops have been subtracted from these calls for service so that the statistics are not inflated.
10 The numbers provided for the Calls for Service come from the Computer Assisted Dispatch (CAD) system and reflect all calls for service
taken by LRPS Public Service Communication Centre (PSCC) in which an officer(s) is dispatched on. They do not reflect the total amount of
case occurrence files handled by members of the LRPS.
11 Beginning in 2004 the LRPS gained responsible for a seventh beat, Coaldale. Given the possible discrepancies between statistical tracking
systems, for consistency the seventh beat has been excluded from these calculations. Statistics relating to this report are included in the
appendix, pages 54-58.
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years.
Not uncommon to most communities, the downtown core seems to warrant more
policing and increased police visibility than the rest of the community.

Types of Incidents
The calls for service are broken down into different incidents, some of which can be directly
related to the “negative behaviours” that compose the downtown social issues12.
The most common incidents for 2002-2005 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Intoxication
Assistance to others (ATO)
Alarms
Disturbance
Suspicious Persons/circumstances
Assaults
Theft
Unwanted Guests

Of the types of common incidents, Assistance
to Others (ATO) is the most general. This
category can include such activities as assisting
in retrieval of property, suspicious persons,
disputes, traffic control or any activity in which
the police are needed to keep the peace. Its
generality partially explains its high
occurrence. In relating the statistics to the “negative behaviours” in question, loitering may be
classified as an unwanted guest, solicitation may be classified as a suspicious person and an
aggressive act may be classified as disturbance. These statistics support some of the perceptions
regarding the occurrence of the “negative behaviours” within the downtown.
Most significant, in comparing the top five calls for service with the “negative behaviours”, it is
apparent there are social problems with public intoxication. Within each year (2002-2005),
intoxicated persons were the top incident in the downtown beat and averaged 22.83% of the total
calls for service. This high percentage of calls may be the logical consequence of the high
density of clubs, bars, and liquor stores concentrated in the area. This is further supported by the
acknowledgement there is an inflation in calls Fridays and Saturdays. These are the typical times
when people come downtown and consume alcohol in celebration of the weekend. Statistically,
the concerns resulting from the incidence of public drunkenness within the downtown core is
verified13.

12 It should be noted that the categorization of behaviours is open to interpretation. An aggressive panhandler may be categorized as a
disturbance by one constable and interference by another. Further verification of these statistics and all of the interpretations will be achieved
through thorough participant observation conducted in the Phase II.

13 For a complete comparison of the top five incidents as demonstrated in graphs, review the Appendix, pages 54-58.
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In addition to the downtown nightlife activities that contribute to the high number of calls for
public drunkenness, these statistics can also explain the addictions that are often consequences
and sometimes the cause of homelessness (Downtown Ad Hoc Steering Committee 1997).
Given there is a high percentage of the homeless living with addictions14, a portion of the calls
for police service reflect the lifestyles of those individuals who are addicted, lacking shelter and
thus concentrated in the downtown core. Similar to the experience of other communities, these
individuals, often lacking social networks or supports, can find people for socialization and for
their fulfillment of social needs through various services that fulfill these basic needs. In
consideration of the correlation between homelessness and issues of substance abuse, the root
causes of homelessness will be addressed to further understand the factors that influence
individuals to associate homelessness with “negative behaviours”.

Homelessness and Its Root Causes
Based on the City of Lethbridge Homeless Count there is a total of .04 % ‘Homeless’ per capita
(City of Lethbridge, 2005). When including the numbers of ‘Homeless’, those who are ‘Unable
to Find Affordable Housing’, and individuals and families on waitlists for affordable housing,
this increases to 1%. This statistic does not include individuals who require affordable housing,
but have not been recorded or accessed services (City of Lethbridge 2005). Therefore, this
number may well be significantly higher.
There are a number of causes of homelessness. The following are relevant to the particular
context of Lethbridge (Downtown “Hard to Serve” Ad Hoc Steering committee, 1997). As
indicated in the interviews conducted with clients, the issues contributing to their homelessness
include these or a combination of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physical/Mental Illness and Disability
Unemployment
Addictions
Broken Relationships
Post release Offenders
Grief and loss
Discrimination and Racism
Rejection and hopelessness
Inability to access affordable housing

Some of these contributing factors were revisited again at a
hearing regarding the controversy over the Lethbridge
Emergency Shelter proposed by Social Housing in Action in
2002 (Kingfisher, 2005). The prevalence of these social issues over the extended period of time
indicates the root causes continue to be long-term in nature, as opposed to suggesting there has
not been progress. Furthermore, it is apparent that the issues confronting this downtown
neighbourhood are appropriately defined as “social” issues, not simply issues of law
enforcement. As recognized in another community context, many of the issues facing the
downtown and central neighbourhoods involve social issues that must be addressed by actions
14 Alcoholism has been reported to affect 53%-73% of homeless adults (Podymow et al. 2005: 45).
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that extend beyond the realm of traditional policing (Community Life Improvement Council
2005:3).

Conclusions
In addition to the acknowledgement that public intoxication is a regular occurrence in downtown
Lethbridge, there are a few interesting developments worth discussion. These have been
identified as a result of conversations with individuals representing various social agencies as
well as the shared information obtained from these meetings.
The first interesting discovery was the acknowledgment that the “negative behaviours” have
dispersed from the recommended target area to include both 5th Avenue and 6th Avenue South
along 5th Street. This is significant with the acknowledgement that changes are already taking
place on 5th Street. Thus, this project will serve both as an assessment of the “negative
behaviours” as well as a documentation of the changing patterns of these behaviours. While the
objective of this project is not simply to move the ‘problem’, optimistically, these changing
patterns of migration may also indicate that current strategies are having some impact on these
social issues. This may suggest the community is already building its capacity to positively
impact these social issues.
Second, there was general consensus from various stakeholders there is concern the social issues
seem concentrated on 5th Street South. However, belief in the necessity of the concern was
viewed from two divergent perspectives. On one hand, there were individuals who believe these
concerns were embedded in reality; reflecting the appropriateness of the fears and concerns
expressed to members of City Council. On the other hand, there were individuals who believe
the perceptions did not reflect the reality. However, these individuals recognized that perceptions
of fear for personal safety are just as powerful as reality. The significance of these two different
beliefs is that while they converge, there is agreement the downtown social issues must be
addressed. Also, their differently situated beliefs may also lead to logically different solutions
and recommended strategies in Phase 3 15.
Furthermore, the differing perceptions and their impacts reflect the appropriate
recommendations. The initial contact with various stakeholders (clients, social service providers,
homeless advocates and business/property owners) suggested varying assumptions regarding a
specific group of ‘homeless’ people. Similar to the controversy surrounding the Lethbridge
Emergency Shelter, an overwhelming emphasis was placed on the native males (Kingfisher
2005) presumed suffering from addictions. Aboriginal men (and sometimes women) became
stereotyped as the predominant “negative” users of the downtown. Thus, their mere presence
may be perceived as “negative” use. One possible implication is these stereotypes inflated
perceptions and complaints against the “negative behaviours” in the downtown core. The
preliminary findings were not conclusive but rather served as initial direction to the field
research conducted in Phase 2, the results of which are presented in the next chapter.
15 Further explanation of these perspectives will be obtained trough observations of 5th Street South and from interviews or focus groups. It is
assumed that acknowledging and thus incorporating these different perspectives early in the project will strengthen the sustainability of the
proposed recommendation(s).
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Phase 2: Field Research
The author was contracted by the City of Lethbridge to conduct a research and consultation
process to better understand the perceptions of variously positioned stakeholders surrounding the
downtown “social” issues. The intention of this project was to inform and guide the response
taken by the Project Team in relation to the downtown “social” issues by diagnosing this
particular community context. There were two complementary components employed in this
process; participant observation and community consultation.
The first component consisted of extensive field research. It was achieved through participant
observation with the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers, as well as with the Mobile Urban
Street Team (M.U.S.T.) and to a lesser extent, the To Reach and Connect (TRAC) Outreach
Team and the Streets Alive, “Taking It to the Streets”. This phase also entailed “hanging out” as
a customer at the different businesses located on 5th Street South. The consequential
observations made an assessment and validation of the concerns in relation to the “negative
behaviours” possible. This will be further discussed in detail in the sub-section, Key Findings
(page 20). These observations also identified the prevalent stakeholders and provided the initial
contact that allowed for more meaningful consultation.16.
The second component involved community consultation through focus groups and interviews.
To facilitate communication, individuals consulted have been categorized into three different
groups. While these categories are useful to address and analyse the consultation findings, it
should be noted there are divergent views represented in each category and thus it is
inappropriate to think that the members of each group represent a homogenous group. Rather,
all three groups are heterogeneous and contain multiple and sometimes competing interests. The
choice to group respondents into these categories was based on the decision they best represent
the general categories of stakeholders while protecting the anonymity of individual stakeholders.
Furthermore, despite their differences of opinions within each category, this choice also
emphasizes the necessity for collaborative efforts amongst the individuals within these groups to
successfully impact the downtown social issues. In total, approximately 50 participants from the
3 target populations were included in the consultation process.
The first group included individuals associated with social services; social service refers to
assistance provided by an agency or community group to those who are in a state of social,
economical, mental or physical need. Individuals within this category were either associated
with social services professionally or in a volunteer capacity. The second group was made up of
business owners, employees working on 5th Street South, residents of 5th Street or individuals
with perceivable concerns. The final group consisted of individuals associated with the
“negative behaviours” on 5th Street South.
As outlined in Phase 1, “negative behaviours” have been defined by variously positioned
community members to be public intoxication, public aggressiveness, pan handling, solicitation
and illegal drug transactions. Throughout the field research, a number of community members
16 The limitations and restrictions that resulted from initial contact with various stakeholders while accompanying the frontline workers will be
acknowledged when I speak further about the process of participant observation.
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made the association between the community’s homeless population and the “negative”
aforementioned behaviours. Various community members also referred to people exhibiting
these “negative behaviours” as “negative users”, “homeless (people)”, “street people”, “natives”
or “they”. However, it should be noted, that while some of these “negative” users were homeless
and/or native, not all exhibiting these behaviours fit these categories. The intent of Phase 2 was
to uncover the perceptions and assumptions of community members as they pertain to
individuals associated with the “negative behaviours”. While investigating these perceptions, the
final group of stakeholders did include some clients from the Lethbridge Shelter, as well as other
individuals associated with particular establishments that are thought to cater to “negative” users.
This report provides information about the perceptions relating to the downtown “social” issues.
These were explored through field research. However, as aforementioned, one of the perceivable
limitations is participants with divergent views have been grouped together. While this grouping
demonstrates points where they converge, their divergent views are not completely recognized to
protect the anonymity of the stakeholders. Consequently, certain information that may identify
individuals has been omitted from the research findings.
The other limitation of this field research has been the time restriction that has prevented the
exposure of the full scope of services provided by the organizations and individuals associated
with social services. The consequence of this limitation is more apparent in Phase 3 that
includes the recommendations to the City of Lethbridge and the various social service providers
in the city. Although some of the recommendations may appear redundant, the intent is to
reinforce, strengthen and further support those strategies already being implemented as well as
develop new initiatives.

Participant Observation
One of the central objectives of the fieldwork was to understand the perceptions concerning the
“negative behaviours”. Participant Observation intended to assess the perceptions and the reality
of those perceptions. Accordingly, the researcher was especially interested in gathering data
pertaining to the “negative behaviours”.

Methodology
Participant Observation includes observation, natural conversation, and various types of
interviews. As a result, Participant Observation also assists in the contextualization of the
interviews by addressing questions and issues of interest that may not have been discovered in
the absence of the pertinent observations.
Participant Observation helps to reduce reactivity (i.e. people changing their behaviour when
they know that they are being studied) as the researcher becomes less of a curiosity and people
tend to resort back to their “business as usual” (Bernard 1995:141). However, by accompanying
the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers; there was a risk that the researcher would lose access to
the “negative” users or individuals perceived to be “negative” users17. This was addressed by
17 The terms, “negative user” and “positive users” are not the creation of the author but have been adopted as they are distinguishing categories
that have been applied by various community members in discussions regarding the downtown “social” issues.
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ensuring clients of the Lethbridge Shelter, as well as any perceivable “negative” users, were
informed that the intentions of the research was to investigate all the different and equally
valuable perspectives regarding the downtown “social” issues.
There were a few key vantage points from which 5th Street could be observed. In particular, the
restaurant and coffee establishments on the East side of 5th Street South, as well as the food court
located on the second floor of the Lethbridge Centre were utilized. These provided useful
viewpoints in addition to the perspective gained from walking from 1st to 6th Avenue South.
In order to understand patterns of the observed behaviour and ensure the observations adequately
assessed and validated the perceptions, Participant Observation was conducted over a three-week
period. This included every day of the week as well as random times throughout each week.
Observations were made from 7:00 a.m. until 1:00 a.m. beginning with morning coffee
downtown, or accompanying M.U.S.T. and concluding with the Downtown Beat Unit patrol
officers. Most of the Participant Observation was conducted either while accompanying the
Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers or while independently “hanging out” as a pedestrian and
most commonly as a customer of the various businesses located on 5th Street South18.
Observations of the nightlife also occurred within the downtown core, and/or observing as
sandwiches and coffee were distributed by the volunteers with “Taking it to the Streets”.

18 With the exception of the park there is limited space that is accessible or inviting to individuals lacking monetary funds. The environment of
the downtown seems to be created to deter people from hanging out and consequently the author experienced discomfort unless spending money
as a verified customer in one of the establishments.
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Key Organizations Involved in Field Research
Before the key findings are highlighted, a brief introduction of each of the agencies involved in
the participant observations is provided19. To varying degrees and for various reasons, people in
each of these organizations come in contact with, or work to assist the “negative” users. These
organizations include:

The Downtown Beat Unit Patrol
This patrol consists of eight regional police officers; making up four teams of two. They patrol
the downtown core with 1st Avenue North as their northern border, 6th Avenue South as their
Southern border, Stafford Drive as the Eastern and Scenic Drive as the Western border. During
the twelve-hour day shift, a team of two officers patrol on foot or bike the area within these
boundaries. Also, a patrol vehicle is parked within the downtown core, typically on 5th Street
South to “increase the visibility of police presence”. During the twelve-hour night shift this area
is patrolled by two patrol vehicles20.
The Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers respond to calls for service and patrol the area looking
for “suspicious” behaviours. These officers also have initiated Community Orientated Policing
Problem Solving (COPPS) initiatives. These initiatives require the officer’s collaboration with
the individuals working, owning, using or living in a location requiring repeated police
intervention to resolve a problem. This is accomplished through various mutually agreed upon
tactics with the parties involved.

Mobile Urban Street Team (M.U.S.T.)
At the time of research, the Mobile Urban Street Team (M.U.S.T) was experiencing a role
transition. In addition to providing clients of the Lethbridge Shelter with transportation to work,
doctors, appointments, Detox etc., M.U.S.T was also responding to calls from the public about
publicly intoxicated clients or causing other perceivable nuisances. At the time of research, it
was suggested that the M.U.S.T. would return to its original outreach role during the day and
provide assistance to the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers with transportation. The transport
of people would be in addition to the outreach services beginning in the early afternoon and
during the evenings, the busiest time.

TRAC Youth Outreach
To Reach and Connect (TRAC) is a youth outreach service that assists youth-at-risk with
problem solving, accommodations, personal support, health concerns, accessing community
resources as well as employment information and opportunities. In addition to providing
transportation to youth, the TRAC Youth Outreach connects youth with various social services.
Youth, under the age of eighteen, contact the TRAC Youth Outreach indicating their needs for

19 The brief descriptions included reflect the operations of the organization at the time of research. These descriptions may not reflect the
entirety of the operations given the restrictions of time confronted by the researcher. Furthermore, the operations of the organizations may have
changed after the conclusion of field research. But the author has attempted to best capture the essence of the organizations.
20 In preparation for the federal and provincial social assistance cheques distributed once a month, where there is usually a spike in “negative
behaviours”, three as opposed to two Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers are on duty.
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service to which TRAC respond. These youth are made aware of TRAC Youth Outreach
through their schools, the distribution of business cards and word of mouth.

Streets Alive: “Taking it to the Streets”
“Taking it to the Streets” is an initiative operated by
Streets Alive on 5th Street South. They provide
coffee/tea, sandwiches and prayer services to those
individuals who desire and them. In addition to parking
on the street, they also deliver their services within one
of the low-income housing units and hotels within the
downtown core.

Key Findings21
As confirmed by the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers, it is worth noting that the weather
influences behaviours related to the downtown “social” issues. Field work was conducted
throughout the month of March, having seasonally mild temperatures. While the temperatures
rose to 14 degrees Celsius, there were evenings that fell well below 0 degrees Celsius. A few
days of snow also occurred over the course of field research. Not surprisingly, on the colder
occasions, there were generally fewer pedestrians. As well, fewer calls for service were made to
the police. Some of the individuals associated with the “negative behaviours” were discovered
by the Downtown Beat Unit patrol, who out of concern for health and safety, escorted these
individuals to the shelter where others were also seeking shelter from the colder weather.
Generally, the police were busiest with calls for service between the hours of 3:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. Friday and Saturday nights were also a consistently demanding with an increased need for
police intervention.
While a number of calls for service were for complaints pertaining to “negative behaviours” on
5th Street South, calls were also in relation to activity on other streets and back alleys. These
back alley sites provided “negative” users with more privacy than the exposed street. While
accompanying M.U.S.T., two (2) requests from businesses to pick up three intoxicated
individuals occurred. Interestingly, these two (2) requests were before the noon hour, outside the
downtown core and were an exception to the general pattern.
The Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers and the public report is an increased need for police
intervention toward the end of each month, when federal and provincial social assistance cheques
are distributed. Some individuals on the street referred to this time of the month as “Mardi
Gras”. This is in reference to the festivities and high alcohol consumption correlated with the
receipt of the cheques. The researcher’s observations of “Mardi Gras” indicate that, overall,

21 The key findings documented in the following sections are the results of participant observation as well as natural conversations that took
place while conducting participant observation.
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more people were in the downtown core. However, this could also correlate with the warmer
weather reaching double digits22.
In addition to others enjoying the sun in Galt Gardens on this particular day, by 2:00 p.m. there
was also a Caucasian male “passed out” and was escorted to the provincial jail. Observations
made within the drinking establishments during the early and late afternoon did not indicate
“Mardi Gras” was fully in effect until later in the evening when there was increased pedestrian
traffic between two of the drinking establishments. However, this increased pedestrian traffic
was also in accordance with the general observations that the West side of 5th Street South has
greater vehicle traffic in the evenings, with more vehicles pulling up to the drinking
establishments.

Public Intoxication
On a daily basis, evidence of public drinking was observed. In the early mornings, broken and
empty glass bottles were scattered in the downtown areas, especially on the west side of the
street. Before 10:00 a.m., it was common to observe some of
the business owners persistently cleaning their storefront
properties. Employees of some businesses would consistently
pick up the debris and wash their store entrances with a
pressure sprayer. Vacant buildings and those sites lacking onsite business owners did not have custodians to remove the
evidence of public drinking and other debris from the night
before23. Garbage and debris accumulate around these sites.
As suggested by the calls for service, most of the
“negative behaviours” addressed by the
Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers were the result of public drunkenness. In fact,
all but three of the individuals observed were intoxicated. There are four drinking
establishments located on 5th Street South, two of which open their doors to
business by 10:00 a.m. This may, in part, explain these observations24. (Note: Since
this field research, one of the drinking establishments has closed).
The ages of the individuals observed ranged from early twenties to late sixties.
Many of the individuals described as the “chronic users” or “regulars”, is reflective
of their consistent, police-observed addictive state. The “regulars” typically referred to older
men and women who have frequented the area for a number of consecutive years25. Men and
women, Native and non-Native individuals, were observed to be apprehended by the police for
22 This occurred during the first week of warmer weather that typically encourages many individuals to enjoy the sun. This was evident by the
number of observed individuals sitting on the park benches, playing hacky sack or walking around liberated from their winter coats.
23 In Phase 3 a recommendation is made concerning the improvement of this situation that involves community and social development and 2nd
stage CPTED.
24 Many individuals suggested through conversations during participant observation as well as in interviews and focus groups, there was a
correlation between this fact and the occurrence of public intoxication.
25 It was noted on occasion, even some of the “regulars” would not be visible downtown for occasional periods. In their absence, the Downtown
Beat Unit patrol officers explained that they wondered, whether “their livers (or overall health) had finally failed”.
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public drunkenness. Some of these individuals were found with open bottles of alcohol; others
with substances such as hairspray or Listerine. Some people were observed dumping the
contents of their bottles as soon as officer(s) approached them.
The officer (s) greeted “regulars” by name. They were asked how much they had been drinking
and whether they had more alcohol in their possession. Individuals were searched and relieved of
any alcohol or substances. Some of these individuals were observed to be staggering; others
denied drinking. Other people were seen to be physically shaking or “seizures” were observed.
Some were also observed to be emotionally up-set over the recent loss of a loved one. Most of
the individuals encountered did not appear aggressive and cooperated with the Downtown Beat
Unit patrol officers.

Public Aggressiveness
Over the course of the research period, two observed incidents of public aggression occurred.
The officers responded to a call for service. An individual was assaulting a staff member in one
of the drinking establishments after being asked to leave. Although there was some debate over
his description (some reporting a native male, others reporting a non-native male), a Caucasian
male in his early twenties reportedly spit on the staff and was in possession of needles. When
the officers caught up to him, the intoxicated male resisted the police and yelled profanities.
Other aggressive behaviours observed included a pushing match between a few patrons in-front
of one of the drinking establishments. This encounter concluded with words exchanged, a few of
the individuals re-entering the bar and the remainder walking down the street.
In another incident, a woman, one of the “regulars”, explained to a police officer she had been
assaulted the previous night and the same individual had yelled threats to her only moments prior
in the park. She was frightened that it would happen again.
While there were relatively few incidents of public aggressiveness observed, a number of
individuals perceived by the public to be “negative” users wore “possible” evidence of their
personal encounters with aggression; swollen faces and bandaged wounds.
Business owners also shared accounts of their experiences of physical assault. In
one particular incident, a business owner was assaulted after asking a Native man
to leave because he had no money. This incident echoes experiences had by
another business owners.
However, there were a number of business owners who had never directly
experienced aggressive behaviour. One business owner, who is familiar enough
with numerous “regulars” to know many of them by name, explained that he felt
“these people are harmless”.
Perspectives were mixed from patrons of the drinking establishments. Some of the patrons
warned that a “new-face”, especially a lone female, should not “hang out” in a couple of the
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drinking establishments on the West side of 5th Street South. However, other patrons of these
establishments also felt these establishments were safer than others located in other parts of the
city.

Panhandling
Numerous people, from business owners, customers, patrons of the drinking establishments, to
clients of the Lethbridge Shelter, complained about the common occurrence of pan handling.
Observations however, did not support these claims. Over the three weeks of participant
observation, only three direct observations were made26. In the first observation, a couple was
approached as they entered a restaurant. The couple stopped, searched their pockets and then the
woman grabbed some change from her purse to give to the panhandler.
“Can you spare some change”?
The second incident took place while “hanging out” in one of the
After declining his request, the man
drinking establishments. A woman made a request for money for
apologized and said, “Sorry, I did
a beer and later requested money for a taxi. In addition, a man,
not mean to bother you. My name
while walking across the street approached the author. The
is Doug” and we parted ways.
author was asked, “Can you spare some change”? After
declining his request, the man apologized and said, “Sorry, I did
not mean to bother you. My name is Doug” and we parted ways27. While accompanying the
Downtown Beat Unit patrol, one call for service was placed by a downtown employee regarding
panhandling. It was reported that an intoxicated male was asking exiting patrons for money.

Solicitation28
While there have been reports about different strolls in the community, observations suggest that
5th Street South from 3rd Avenue South to 4th Avenue South is also used for purposes of
solicitation. However, it is important to note that in the initial stages of this field research, the
author was unaware of either what to look for or who to look for. Out of necessity, solicitation is
a rather discrete act, often achieved just through eye contact. The advantage of participant
observation has been the knowledge gained from conversations that identified the behaviours and
occasionally parties involved in solicitation. After being equipped with this knowledge, possible
acts of solicitation became more apparent.
While certain behaviours suggest solicitation, the author cannot verify whether in fact
solicitation occurred. This is due to the inability to follow the possible participants. There were
no observations in which parties were held in custody or questioned for solicitation by the
Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers. However, the author was informed of various successful
strategies in the past used by the Lethbridge Regional Police Services (LRPS) to address
solicitation within this community and specifically within the downtown core. This suggests that
solicitation has occurred. Without adequate resources to facilitate undercover operations
conducted by the LRPS, there are limited ways to verify whether suspicious behaviours are
confirmed incidences of solicitation. The extent to which solicitation occurs is not conclusive.
26 In the weeks that followed the field research, the author was approached and asked for money by an acquaintance that was also considered a
“regular” of the downtown core. This occurred outside of the downtown core.
27 All the names used in this report are pseudonyms.
28 Solicitation means to offer sexual services.
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Illegal Drug Transactions
Similar to solicitation, illegal drug transactions require and are often achieved with discretion.
There were reports that speculated different individuals were dealing illegal drugs. People on the
street and patrons of the drinking establishments on 5th Street South, supported claims of illegal
drug transactions. For instance, a Caucasian man, Mitchell, drinking beer in celebration of
finding work, suggested that “it’s easier to get your hands on crack than it is to buy a beer”. His
Native friend of younger years, Jacob, agreed with this comment and stated that “crack and
cracker jacks are everywhere”. Jacob explained that he had “kicked the habit”, but confesses
that he still parties with some of the same people.
In another incident, a young Caucasian man, Tim, explained that he was trying to get off heroin
and had recently returned from out of town. He also expressed his disappointment that to his
knowledge there was no methadone treatment available within the city to assist him with his
heroin recovery and “getting off needles”29. But, Tim further
commented that it was a matter of time before he found some
Addictions are complex and
“dope”. A day later, this was the same person found with
diverse in addressing the root
needles and taken into custody for assaulting the staff at one of
causes and treatment options.
the drinking establishments.

Participant Observation: Summary
The participant observations indicate that to varying degrees, there were observed incidents from
each of the “negative behaviours”. Yet, it seems that many of these negative behaviours are
interrelated. Addictions to alcohol and/or substances/drugs seem to be the common thread
linking many of these behaviours. Furthermore, individuals associated with the “negative
behaviours” are a diverse group. There are differences in age, ethnic background, life
experiences, as well as the reasons behind their behaviours. Consequently, as will be further
addressed in the final chapter, recommendations to reduce the downtown social issues must
reflect and embody this diversity.

Public Intoxication
Many of the “regulars” and other perceivable “negative” users suffer from
alcoholism or substance/drug-related addictions. Addictions are complex
and diverse in addressing the root causes and treatment options. These will
be further addressed in the recommendations in Phase 3. As explained by a
community professional dealing with addiction issues, “addiction is
influenced by poverty, other systemic problems including discrimination,
physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, mental illness and/or broken

“Addiction is
influenced by poverty,
other systemic
problems including
discrimination,
physical, sexual, and
emotional abuse,
mental illness and/or
broken relationships”

29 Methadone has a slow metabolism and very high lipid solubility, making it longer lasting than morphine-based drugs. Methadone has a typical
half-life of 24-48 hours, permitting the administration only once a day in heroin detoxification and maintenance programs. The most common
mode of delivery at a methadone clinic is in an oral solution. Methadone is almost as effective when administered orally as by injection
(Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methadone). While the individual had sought information regarding methadone, he was under the
impression that the only place he could get methadone treatment was in Calgary, not being aware that there are places in Lethbridge that do
administer methadone.
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relationships”. With repeated substance use, the issue is less about personal choice and more
about both physical and mental health (Doweiko 2005). In relation to alcohol withdrawal, many
of the “regulars”, often consisting of senior-aged individuals, experience seizures that can be
misinterpreted as signs of public drunkenness. In reality, their alcohol consumption often
becomes more an issue of maintaining health, which ironically is also the cause of other healthrelated problems and perceivably inappropriate behaviours.

Public Aggressiveness
Public aggressiveness was rare and often contained within the internal relationships between
“negative” users. In most incidents of public aggressiveness, the aggressive individual was
intoxicated or under the influence of substance(s). Individuals, when sober appear to be gentle
and peaceful but, can become aggressive when under the influence. The reasons for this might
relate to their physical dependency on substance(s) as well as the unresolved emotional issues
that may have contributed to their dependency in the first place.

Panhandling
There is evidence that panhandling funds the addictions that many of the “negative” users suffer.
Though only a few isolated cases were directly observed, one request for money was for the
purchase of beer. (This request was made inside one of the drinking establishments. Therefore,
the request was fitting with the context in which it was made).
However, panhandling may also fund other necessities those less fortunate cannot afford. For
instance, one homeless man was found with a bottle of shampoo he had
recently purchased (cannot be consumed for the alcohol content) and
Panhandling for some,
used as a product for cleanliness. Other items “negative” users
especially those with lower
possessed included chocolate cake, sandwiches and a new T-shirt.
education levels or lacking
employable skills, may be
The structural causes of poverty, such as an insufficient minimum wage
seen as the only viable,
and/or social support, discrimination and unemployment should not be
though temporary, relief to
overlooked. Often these factors also contribute to the addictions that
their current state of poverty.
perpetuate their poverty and may lead to homelessness. Panhandling for
some, especially those with lower education levels or lacking employable skills, may be seen as
the only viable, though temporary, relief to their current state of poverty.

Solicitation
Other viable solutions to poverty or substance dependency may be solicitation. While
conducting the Participant Observation, numerous people encountered explained solicitation
funds crack addictions as well as necessities. Yet, others saw the relationship to be more
complicated; unsure whether the drug addictions cause, or are caused by solicitation. The
individuals observed to be soliciting were typically young girls, but also include older women in
their mid-forties. More research is required to fully understand the complexity of this activity
and the reasons why woman/girls and to a lesser extent men/boys solicit. However, given the
correlation between solicitation and addictions, solicitation, similar to addictions, should not be
dealt with strictly as a law enforcement issue. It must also be acknowledged as a social issue
requiring social solutions.
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Illegal Drug Transactions
Again, addictions play an essential role in “negative behaviours”. Similar to solicitation, the
observable evidence regarding the extent to which illegal drug transactions occur is not
conclusive and requires further research in this particular setting.

Participant Observation: Conclusion

“We’re just small
enough to notice it”.

Lethbridge, similar to many growing communities is not void of these
“negative behaviours’. In fact, the participants encountered during this
research did not feel that the situation is unique to Lethbridge. One Caucasian man suggested
that “we’re just small enough to notice it”. He then added that, as a result “it’s very concentrated
here”. With room to grow, this relatively small city has less pedestrian traffic density than larger
centres. This may impact the negative perceptions regarding the downtown social issues. It is
these perceptions that were further addressed through public consultation.

Public Consultation
The intent of the public consultation process was to gain insight into the community’s
understanding of the downtown “social” issues. It also served to engage the various stakeholders
in anticipation of incorporating their suggestions in the final recommendations in Phase 3.
Community consultation utilized both focus groups and interviews.
To facilitate
communication, individuals consulted have been categorized into three different groups30. The
first group included individuals associated with social services, either professionally on a
volunteer basis. The second group was comprised of business owners, employees working in
businesses and residents of 5th Street South. Taking direction from the assumptions expressed by
some of the community members, the final group of stakeholders included a sample of clients
from the Lethbridge Shelter, as well as individuals associated with particular establishments that
were thought to cater to “negative” users. In total approximately 50 participants from the 3
target populations were included in the consultation process.
Each individual or group of individuals was asked to speak about their perspectives regarding the
downtown “social” issues and to more clearly outline the issues of concern from their different
perspectives. Furthermore, given the recommendations are to incorporate and address the root
causes, participants were also asked what they deemed to be the root causes. As well their
suggestions and/or recommendations to address the “negative behaviours” were also sought.
Although not always explicitly addressed, many of the perceptions were based on the assumption
the “negative behaviours” were exhibited only by the homeless. Consequently, the opinions
centre not only on the “negative behaviours” or “negative” users, but also what was perceived to
be the over arching issue of homelessness and the “homeless”.

30

As stated in the introduction, these categories are useful to address and analyse the consultation findings.
However, it should be noted that there are divergent, sometimes competing views represented in each category and
thus it is inappropriate to think that the members of each group represent a homogenous group.
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Consultation with Individuals Associated With Social Services
a) What is your perspective on the downtown “social” issues?
Social Exclusion
A number of the social service providers and frontline workers, both professional and nonprofessional, became familiar with many of the “negative” users and their personal stories.
While many of the social service providers could understand how the public may misinterpret
and be intimidated by some of their clients, others explained that these perceptions were rooted
in prejudice against the poor or homeless and First Nation people. Some spoke of their own
observations where their clients were treated as “sub-human and unclean”. One frontline worker
retold an incident about how a Native man’s limp was misinterpreted as a sign of intoxication
instead of the injury it was. Others commented that many of the clients of the Lethbridge Shelter
and other individuals, who are perceived to be the “negative” users of 5th Street, are not treated
with dignity and are “not viewed to be human”. Many of these individuals also suggested these
prejudicial attitudes and lack of acceptance contributed to the “negative behaviours” that stem in
part from their social exclusion.
It was also commonly
stated that the “social”
issues of poverty and
One at a Time
addictions are most
effectively dealt with
It was also commonly stated that the “social” issues of poverty and
“one individual at a
addictions are most effectively dealt with “one individual at a time”. In
time.”
the case of addictions, individuals have their individual root causes and
consequently individual goals and solutions. However, in order for these
strategies to be successful, people must invest in one individual at a time and accept the relapses
along with the successes. Success is also individualized and made up of many smaller success
points. Consequently, it was suggested that addressing the downtown “social” issues will require
long-term solutions, a certain amount of tolerance and acceptance on the part of the public.
Recovery and Relapse
Many of the social service providers and frontline workers indicated the prevalence of relapse
when dealing with individuals suffering from addictions; some of whom are included in the
category of “negative” user. It was suggested that relapse is not necessarily the consequence of
the approach, but rather the nature of the addiction itself. Some of the frontline workers also
indicated that when abstinence is not achieved, temporary sobriety is still testament to progress.
Addiction: A Health and Social Issue
Given the prevalence of relapse and the multiple causes of addictions, most of the social service
providers and frontline workers defined addictions as a health and social issue, having complex
causes that are further addressed below.
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b) What are the root causes of these behaviours?
Addictions
Some of the individuals associated with the social services commented that their experiences
with this population have centred largely on addictions and various linked factors. Others further
reduced the downtown “social” issues and acknowledged the root causes of addictions. While
there was consensus that addictions are a contributing factor to the downtown “social” issues,
there were differences of opinion regarding the cause(s). Most noted the causes are unique to
each individual, but also acknowledged the commonalities of multiple systemic causes.
The following is a list of the multiple causes that were noted by participants and summarized by
the author:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mental Illness
Poverty
Brain Injuries (trauma, prenatal Foetal Alcohol Effect)
Multiple Barriers – lack of education, gender inequality, ethnic and racial
discrimination, social background, economic barriers
Broken Social Relationships- family issues
Emotional Trauma

c) What are possible solutions?
The following is a spectrum of approaches suggested by the participants. These address the
downtown “social” issues. Some of the approaches are clearly distinguished from others.
However, given these solutions were developed through different conversations with diverse
stakeholders, each with their own terminology and background in relation to the issue, the ideas,
though spoken of distinctly, may overlap in certain areas. These convergent points should
further support the recommendations in Phase 3 and suggest similar approaches may be further
strengthened by collaborative efforts in the community.
Community Outreach31
Community or street outreach was suggested by a number of the social service providers and
frontline workers. One individual also referred to it as the “human approach” because of its
emphasis and recognition that “even negative users” are people, deserving of assistance. While
there were some commonalities in the intentions, there were differences of opinion on the
logistics of how a community outreach would operate. Some individuals commented there was
no need for community outreach within the downtown core as they felt it still would not be
accessed. Yet, many other individuals felt that a street outreach located within the downtown
core was a proactive and positive approach that could improve the chances of early intervention.

31 The titles have been selected by the author to summarize the findings and in most cases have been suggested by the participants themselves.
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Community outreach was thought to benefit the community by improving the neighbourhood’s
sense of safety. One of the intended objectives is to become familiar with people who may
(regularly or on occasion) participate in behaviours deemed “negative”. As a result, people
would also be held to a greater sense of accountability because the outreach worker would
increase their social connectedness to the community. It was also suggested the community
outreach be individual(s) that are professionally qualified to better assist the people with their
complex “social” issues. Furthermore, both professionals and non-professionals acknowledged
the importance of an approach that encompassed compassion and understanding. Consistency in
personnel was also emphasized as it fosters trust in establishing the relationship, not only with
clients but with the wider community. The intended outcome of this approach is increased
social interaction and connection between the clients, neighbourhood, community liaisons and
the wider community to improve social inclusion.
It was also suggested that the consistent presence of the outreach service would ensure that if or
when individuals were ready to seek assistance, the community outreach, a trained professional,
could provide the appropriate resources. This approach thus demonstrates respect for individual
choice and self determination.

Community Development: A Social Approach
Some participants referred to the “social” approach and emphasized the development of
programs and a place for homeless people, those at-risk of being homeless and anyone else
experiencing social exclusion. The central intention of this approach is to strengthen the positive
social connections and interactions between diverse groups of people. The intended outcomes of
this approach are to improve social inclusion and educate the wider public on the diverse groups
of individuals that are make up this community, thereby fostering integration.
It was also suggested that the programs and activities emphasize the skills and talents of the
clients. A number of different social service providers and frontline workers suggested art
programs, drawing on the artistic talents of these diverse individuals and providing opportunities
for them to positively contribute to the artistic culture community and have this contribution
recognized.
Some participants felt strongly that, to ensure complete social inclusion, activities or programs
that have the potential to exclude individuals, such as religious or spiritual beliefs, should be
excluded. However, others felt that a strong spiritual component would serve to strengthen the
programs as they would reach out to individuals within the targeted population with similar
beliefs. Still, other participants expressed indifference, recognizing both approaches might play a
valuable role in addressing the downtown social issues if their efforts were coordinated. Overall,
there was acknowledgement that programs should not exclude individuals on the basis of their
differing beliefs and values. Rather, there is a need for the access and availability of different
approaches for the diverse target population.
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Harm Reduction
Included in the harm reduction approach were suggestions such as emergent care facilities
located within the downtown core, use-sensitive housing, managed alcohol programs as well as
safe injection and needle disposal sites.
Social service professionals supporting these approaches argued that addictions should be treated
as a health issue. Research indicates that various harm reduction approaches actually increases
the health status among chronic substance users. It was further noted that harm reduction allows
for earlier intervention and prevention of other “negative behaviours”.
However, the controversy of these approaches was acknowledged by other social service
professionals and others were opposed to this approach. Some participants agreed that it might
further enable “negative behaviours”.
Law Enforcement
Law enforcement was suggested as a way to improve the sense of security within the
neighbourhood and among members of the community. However, many participants indicated
that law enforcement tends to “move the problems” as opposed to addressing the root causes. It
was often stated however, that many situations are “social” issues and not police issues. This
indicates that law enforcement needs to also be aligned with social development to address these
issues. Participants recognized that law enforcement is a band-aid solution, but it may assist
more long-term solutions by mediating the community’s tolerance level. The importance of the
Community Orientated Policing and Problem Solving (COPPS) initiatives was also recognized.
COPPS initiatives entail the Lethbridge Regional Police Officers working together with
community members to take ownership and prevent crime within their neighbourhood and
business establishments.
Educations
Public education is essential for people to become familiar with the stories of individuals. This
approach was suggested as an important part of the considerations. While the frontline workers
and social service professionals acknowledged the behaviours of their clients, many also
recognized that shifting the perceptions within the community was also an important component
of successful options. Increased public education and awareness regarding the causes of
homelessness, poverty, mental illness and addictions was suggested. The public may then begin
to recognize and further understand “negative” users as people. Correspondingly people may
well have more tolerance for some of the “negative behaviours”. This should occur
simultaneously while long-term solutions are further implemented. Participants also stated that
certain behaviours, such as public aggressiveness, should never be tolerated. However, greater
tolerance for other behaviours, such as public drunkenness (no harm to self or others) or hanging
out when the individual or others are not at risk of harm, or not “bothering anyone”, was
suggested as a favoured shift in perceptions.
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Concerned Citizens
What is your perspective on the downtown “social” issues?
Frustration
These participants, representing 5th Street businesses and other concerned community members,
expressed differing degrees of frustration with the downtown “social” issues. Many participants,
having invested in 5th Street South, complained about the occurrences of panhandling, “girls”
standing on street corners, the presence of intoxicated individuals at all times during the day and
broken bottles; all of which they state are experienced routinely on a daily basis. Participants
also voiced concerns about how this might affect their businesses. It was thought that the public,
their customers, could be intimidated by these “negative behaviours”. One participant retold a
story of a customer pulling into the parking stall in front of the store,
seeing a group of “street people” and consequently leaving.
“Actual degree of violence
or real necessity to be
Perceptions in Contrast with the Reality
afraid is just a perception”
Some participants felt that the perceptions are greater than the reality and commented the “actual
degree of violence or real necessity to be afraid is just a perception”. These participants stated
that, from their daily experiences, they have gained an understanding of the people downtown.
These participants stated they recognize that most of the “negative” users or individuals hanging
out downtown are harmless. Yet, they also expressed their empathy for
“I’ll be honest, I’m
people who do not come downtown everyday. An employee at one of the
not afraid of the
businesses explained that her cousin was frightened by a group of “drunk
Natives. It’s the
Natives” because her cousin lacked familiarity with the situation and the
white guys that I’ll
people. In contrast, this employee explained that she was not intimidated
turn around and
by the group as she was familiar with some of the individuals and knew
walk away from”.
they were harmless. Others commented, “I’ll be honest, I’m not afraid of
the Natives. It’s the white guys that I’ll turn around and walk away
from”. Despite what some participants claimed to be the differences between the perceptions
and the reality, they nevertheless suggested perceptions are powerful and further, they have a real
impact on their businesses.
Not a Safety Issue, but rather a Cleanliness Issue
In contrast to the discussion on public safety, some of the participants “No-man’s land”
viewed the downtown “social” issues in terms of cleanliness. One
participant commented the West side of 5th Street is “no-man’s land”. This deters community
members from walking down that side of the street. It was noted
that, as a result, a concentration of “street people” become more
visible to the other community members. Participants added the
west side also lacks occupancy in many of the properties; both
businesses and investors. Unoccupied properties are boarded up,
not routinely maintained or cleaned. They further suggested these
vacancies and lack of maintenance also explain why fewer people
lack incentive to walk down that side of the street.
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What are the root causes of these behaviours?
It should be noted there were a number of different interpretations regarding the causes of the
downtown “social” issues. Some interpretations only received the support of a minority of
participants, while the majority supported others. However, this identifies that the individuals
within this category, though similarly positioned in relation to these downtown “social” issues,
are not a homogenous group. The following is a list of the participant’s responses to the root
causes:
•
•
•
•
•

Addictions
Environment- accessibility to
‘cheap’ alcohol
No social support from
family or social structure
Generational Causes- learned
behaviours from other family
members
Racial Tensions- racial
stereotyping

Addictions
In contrast to the individuals associated with social services, addictions as a cause was not
reduced to further causes, but left as a root cause itself. It was also the most common
explanation offered by participants.

Environment
“They (drinking establishments) shouldn’t cater to the street people where the cost of alcohol is
near to nothing”.
Many of the participants complained about the “cheap” alcohol that is currently being served and
sold off sales. Not everyone agreed on this point. A number of participants stated, “cheap
alcohol is the problem”. It was also noted by the participants that, from their perspective, there
are too many bars located within the area. Consequently, many of the participants felt that this
area attracted and enabled people with addictions. Yet, other participants acknowledged that the
drinking establishments were private businesses trying to make a living by supplying the
demand.
Family Issues

“No longer had family
support because they
burnt their bridges”

Participants also acknowledged that many of the downtown populations
or “street people” no longer had family support because they “burnt
their bridges”, which left them having to fend for themselves without any family supports. Many
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of the participants spoke about the generational causes and the learned behaviours. Participants
told disheartened stories about seeing generations behaving “negatively”, explaining that some of
the younger generations are repeating the lessons learnt from their parents.
Racial Tensions and Historical Relations
Racial tensions fit into the discussion of the root causes in a couple of ways. First, many of the
participants described “negative users” or “street people” as Native. Some participants also
acknowledged their own resentment over the perceived assistance and “hand-outs” given to
Aboriginal communities and felt that this assistance contributes to the “negative behaviours” that
become associated with Aboriginal community members.
“No one will hire them.
So, take that for what it
is, unemployment or
discrimination, which
leads to low self-esteem,
which leads to subversive
behaviours”.

There were other participants, the minority that acknowledged that
Aboriginal people confront discrimination, though no one felt this was
overt. One participant explained, “no one will hire them. So, take that
for what it is, unemployment or discrimination, which leads to low selfesteem, which leads to subversive behaviours”.

Other participants acknowledged the employment opportunities
specifically for Aboriginal people have not
successfully increased the visibility of Aboriginal employees in the Unfortunate that the
community. Cultural differences were identified as one contributing factor to “chronic downtown
group” can implicate
and explanation for the lack of success achieved by these programs.
the other Aboriginal
Still others acknowledged the complicated historical relationships that have community members
created misunderstandings between the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal who are strong
community. One business owner felt that it was unfortunate that the “chronic financial supporters
downtown group” can implicate the other Aboriginal community members of the downtown
who are strong financial supporters of the downtown businesses in businesses in
Lethbridge.
Lethbridge.
What are possible solutions?
While there was some disagreement within the group, some participants wanted to have the
“problem” and the people moved away from the downtown core in general and 5th Street South
more specifically. As a result, these problems would no longer negatively affect their businesses
and their well-being. Given this was not action for consideration, participants were compelled to
think of other productive and creative solutions. Many of the solutions discussed were divided
into what some of the participants defined as “reactive” and “proactive” solutions.
Reactive: Law Enforcement
Greater police presence, especially on 5th Street South, was one of the commonly suggested
solutions. While some of the participants felt that there has been improvement since the
introduction of the Downtown Beat Unit patrol officers and foot patrolling, others felt that there
was still insufficient police presence on 5th Street South. Recommendations included the
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consistent and increased presence of the officers, specifically on 5th Street South. Some
participants suggested there should also be increased security in the park so that more “positive”
users felt welcomed to use this space. Participants suggested that greater law enforcement would
deter “negative behaviours” in the downtown and would also improve the community’s
perceptions regarding personal safety.
Reactive: City Planning
A number of participants recommended that the City decrease the number of drinking
establishments and liquor stores concentrated in the downtown to deter the “negative
behaviours” linked to alcoholism, such as public drunkenness. While it was acknowledged that
one of the drinking establishments is being converted into affordable housing, some of the
participants felt the problems would persist because of the existing drinking establishments.
These participants felt that the City should intervene and disallow certain types of drinking
establishments. However, other participants acknowledged that these establishments are
privately owned businesses over which the City has limited authority.
Proactive: Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) and Property
Maintenance
Some participants mentioned the “Broken Window
theory”, emphasizing that the streets and sidewalks must
be maintained and kept clean. One participant suggested
that “if it’s kept clean, it helps people recognize that they
must respect it”.
This solution addressed the
environmental causes that participants felt contributed to
the “negative behaviours”.

“If it’s kept clean,
it helps people
recognize that
they must respect
it”

However, there were divergent views regarding ownership. Some
participants felt that the City should take responsibility for maintaining
the street; others felt that this responsibility should fall to the business
and property owners. Still others mentioned that this could be an
opportunity for “negative” users to contribute to the community by
assisting in keeping the streets clean.
There was a degree of consensus reached by participants that environmental design must
simultaneously deter the “negative” users while encouraging “positive” uses of the downtown
core. However, many felt that the deterrence of “negative” users must precede the pull of
“positive” users. Therefore, suggestions in relation to environmental design centred on an
environment that deters “negative behaviours” by increasing surveillance. One specific example
included better lighting in back alleys and streets as well as the removal of certain street benches.
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Proactive: Employment Opportunities
It was suggested that “negative” users be provided with daily employment opportunities such as
cleaning up the streets. However, some participants voiced scepticism, questioning whether
“negative” users would be willing.
Proactive: Early Intervention and Access to Treatment
In relation to addictions as a root cause to “negative behaviours”, participants felt that there
should be better facilities to deal with these prevalent issues in the community. Suggestions
were made for Detox facilities in Lethbridge. While some understood the complexity around
recovery and relapse, others were less empathetic and felt that Detox and treatment should not be
an option, but a consequence for “negative” users.
For those participants empathetic to the complexity of issues surrounding addictions, they
supported approaches that might improve opportunities for early intervention, especially for the
youth. They also felt the responsibility for these approaches should be shared at all three levels
of government and should not simply fall to the municipality.
Proactive: Education “Shift in Perceptions”
Education was an issue also mentioned by some of these participants. They felt the perceptions
did not fit the reality. Individuals recognized that they were fortunate because of their close
contact with the issues and the people. As a result, they were able to
learn to change their perceptions and co-exist. One participant shared
“So that our resources
his experiences, commenting that the “negative” users no longer bother
aren’t wasted on those
him
because they recognize him and he
harmless”
acknowledges them in return. Some participants “Picking your battles”
mention tolerance and letting some things go “so that our resources aren’t
wasted on those harmless”. Others echoed similar opinions stating that it’s about “picking your
battles”. However, participants also acknowledge that the wider public does not have the same
opportunities to become familiar with the people or the issues and consequently education must
facilitate this understanding and tolerance.
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Individuals Associated With the “Negative Behaviours”32
What is your perspective on the downtown “social” issues?
“Street People” as scapegoats
Participants discussed how the homeless and clients of the Lethbridge Shelter serve as the
community’s scapegoats to two problems. The first is the issue of “big box competition”33 that
negatively impacts the businesses located in the downtown core. The second issue is the “young
nineteen year old rowdies” who are responsible for many of the things that the “street people”
get blamed for.
Many of the participants stated they feel judged and disrespected by the public and some of the
businesses downtown. However, it was also acknowledged there are businesses that treat them
with respect, kindness and that work with the people living on the streets. Participants suggested
that this is a more productive approach. Similarly, some of the participants mentioned that if
society and the community define the “street people” as the problem, then community members
should spend the time “talking with the people” and “working with the people” on the streets.
What are the root causes of these behaviours?
Negative Perceptions
Some of the participants spoke about the wider community’s negative and
disapproving perceptions regarding their choices and lifestyle. One
participant commented, “Most of us want a better life. We don’t want to
always be on the streets. Some of us want to go back to school; some of
us want to work. They don’t see that. They just judge us”. Similarly,
many of the participants did not feel they were given a chance and were
disrespected. While participants spoke of returning the respect that was
given to them, they also acknowledged that disrespect was also reciprocated.

“Most of us want a
better life. We don’t
want to always be on
the streets. Some of us
want to go back to
school; some of us want
to work. They don’t see
that. They just judge
us”

Others commented they understood how stereotyping are generated by some personal
experiences. These participants acknowledged that if businesses or other community members
have been disrespected by some of the “street people”, they may then be disrespectful to other
“street people”.
32 When speaking with various community members it was suggested that clients of the Lethbridge Shelter, the homeless, the addicted and
individuals that spent most of their time in the drinking establishments were associated with the “negative behaviours”. To ensure that
individuals within this category were consulted clients of the Lethbridge Shelter, homeless persons banned from the Lethbridge Shelter for
negative behaviours, individuals that had homes but were perceived to be “negative” users as well as patrons that frequented establishments
associated with the “negative” users were included in this category.

33 Big Box Competition refers to the competition between large corporations, such as Wal-Mart and smaller businesses that cannot always offer
comparable pricing. Consequently, price-conscious consumers may experience pressure to support the larger corporations over the privately run
small businesses that are characteristic of the downtown core in Lethbridge.
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Addictions
Many of the participants acknowledged addictions do contribute to some of the behaviours
downtown. They mentioned that addictions should not be treated as a legal issue, but as a health
issue. One participant explained, “A lot of people want to quit, but they are addicted and if they
go to authorities they’re going to get slapped into jail”. As a result of this stigma and the legal
ramifications, some participants spoke of their inability to get
assistance with their addictions. It was mentioned that efforts to get “A lot of people want to quit,
assistance with addictions were inadvertently affected by the lack of but they are addicted and if
acceptance and understanding that addicts felt. Consequently, they go to authorities they’re
participants felt this lack of acceptance and understanding of going to get slapped into
jail”
addictions as “health” issues led some addicts to use in hidden alleys.
“Native” Issue and Class Distinctions
While interviewing a self-described “drunk”, she commented that the
downtown issues were an “Indian” thing. The woman and her
companions also commented there are “White Indians” too. After further
probing she explained “Indian” means that one is too intoxicated to be in
public.
One of the differences that the participants suggested exist
between them and the “Natives”, is they know when to stop drinking and when to take taxis
home. Although not as explicit, others confirmed the distinction they perceived between
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal alcoholics. The difference was not just in ethnic background, but
more importantly whether one was with or without a home. This suggests class distinctions.
Others however, suggested these perceptions were connected with racial prejudice. For instance,
one Caucasian participant commented, “the minute you’re Native and have a drink, you’re a big
drunk”.

“The minute you’re
Native and have a
drink, you’re a big
drunk”.

What are possible solutions?
Harm Reduction: “A Safe Place”
Many of the participants complained the legal system was a band-aid solution that did not
address the issues of addictions, judgment and poverty. Ticketing those without money only
contributed to their poverty and lead to more criminal activity. In contrast, the solution
suggested by participants was “a safe place” that did not criminalize individuals suffering with
the “health” issue of addictions, but lessened the impact of their “health” issue on the wider
public.
In treating addictions as a “health” issue, participants recommended that the proposed “safe
places” be equipped with doctors, health professionals and addiction counsellors. These
participants suggested that this “safe place” should have adequate resources so that when
individuals were ready to make the choice to get assistance, it was available. It was mentioned
the safety of the place was also dependent upon the absence of any judgment in how they “act
out their choices”.
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Cultural Meeting Grounds
Participants recommended that cultural meeting grounds. Engage all community members in
events and did not exclude, but allowed people of different heritages and background to celebrate
their differences and more importantly, their similarities. Galt Gardens was proposed as an
appropriate venue. The objective and intended outcome is a shared sense of community that
united individuals of different cultural backgrounds. A particular example that was offered was
a “clean the downtown” day, where people in the neighbourhood, including businesses and the
homeless, collaborate efforts to clean the downtown. It was suggested that the day culminate
with a B.B.Q. Other examples included ethnic food vendors in Galt Gardens that provided the
community with opportunities to experience different ethnic cuisines. However, participants
emphasized consistency and the necessity of repeated events to help different community
members recognize their similarities.
Employment Opportunities
Participants commented there were not enough employment opportunities for permanent and
temporary work. Participants stated they would like to be “useful” and “productive” and
suggested projects such as cleaning the streets. Participants likened this suggestion to the Cash
Corner in Calgary34, where employers select individuals seeking employment for the day.
Education
Participants stated that youth and the wider public chould be better educated on
the causes of poverty and homelessness, as well as what it means to be an addict.
Participants explained that “a lot of people got that way from being brought up in
abusive homes, with addicted parents”. Participants also acknowledged the
structural role of poverty and the difficulties in being brought up in a low-income
home. Further, these causes were not understood or acknowledged by other
community members.

“A lot of people
got that way from
being brought up
in abusive homes,
with addicted
parents”

Public Washrooms
Participants also felt that public washrooms were necessary so that individuals could be treated
with dignity and able to act in a dignified way. Participants stated that, “you’d be surprised how
many people would stick up for a place like that (public washrooms) against people who may
abuse them”. It was also stated the public washrooms require regular cleaning and maintenance;
otherwise they may not be treated with respect.

34 The Cash corner is Calgary refers to an area in the city centre where individuals lacking work, but in seek of temporary employment gather in
hopes of finding work for the day.
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Public Consultation: Summary
While most participants acknowledged the role that addictions played in the downtown “social”
issues, they also stated there were some gaps in understanding the social issues and causes of
addictions. All categories of participants acknowledged ethnicity as a contributing factor of the
downtown “social” issues. However, there were diverse perspectives regarding how ethnicity
played into the causes of the “social” issues. Some spoke of discrimination, other participants
mentioned cultural differences, while historical relationships and turbulences were also
acknowledged. These discussions indicated that, contrary to the observations made during
participant observation, perceptions in the community were that the large majority of “negative”
users or “street people” were Aboriginal.
The opinions of participants converged on a number of suggested solutions. In particular,
education of the general public was suggested by participants in each of the three categories.
Generally, familiarity between “negative” and “positive” users was perceived to be a supported
approach. However, some had experienced negative familiarity and were frustrated with the
situation. While participants suggested that positive familiarity might be fostered through
education, there were different suggestions made regarding cultural meeting grounds, community
projects, and social programs, all of which intended to increase the positive interactions between
different community members.
There was also some continuity between the opinions of participants in providing the homeless
and those “negative” users with something positive to do. Many of the different participants
suggested daily employment opportunities be available. Cleaning the streets was provided as an
example of a potential employment opportunity. This would also serve to improve the
environment. Other participants recommended these activities focus on establishing positive
social interactions between different community members through programs that recognized the
various skills and talents of both “negative” and “positive” users.
Although some participants strongly supported harm reduction approaches, there was
nevertheless, expressed hesitancy and resistance from other community members, fearing these
approaches may lead to enabling “negative” uses of the downtown.
The fear of enabling negative uses of the downtown also influenced some participants to support
First Generation Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED). Participants
suggested that environmental design must simultaneously deter the “negative” users while
encouraging “positive” uses of the downtown core. However, many felt that the deterrence of
“negative” users must precede the pull of “positive” users; otherwise the “pull” would be
jeopardized.
This suggestion further supports the necessity for education that encourages
acceptance of diverse groups of people with their different, yet equally relevant interpretations of
downtown public space. It becomes apparent that environmental design plays an important
mediating role between different uses of the downtown core that serves as the “Heart of Our
City”.
Finally, many of the participants recognized the need for long-term solutions. However, they
also suggested these long-term solutions be complemented by even greater law enforcement
within the downtown. It was acknowledged that law enforcement does not address the ‘root
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causes’ and further, it risks simply “moving the problem”. Yet, it was also stated that increased
law enforcement would also lead to a greater sense of safety within the neighbourhood.

Public Consultation: Conclusions
Key findings from the public consultation are highlighted. There are two components to the
downtown “social” issues. The first component consists of the perceptions regarding the
downtown “social” issues. These are the concerns of business owners and other community
members, including those individuals associated with the “negative behaviours,” who feel
unaccepted. People who are socially excluded are vulnerable, some may choose to assert
themselves or to push back, often in inappropriate ways. A study in the United Kingdom found
that a disproportionate number of crimes are committed by people who are socially excluded
(United Kingdom Social Exclusion Unit: 2001). These feelings of social exclusion often serve as
one of the “root causes” of addictions and reinforce the shame and guilt that perpetuate the cycle
of addictions (AADAC: 2003)35. The second component is the actual “root causes” of the
“negative behaviours” often, though not always related to addictions and homelessness.
Participants provided some key suggestions to alter these perceptions and address the root causes
of social disorder. A consensus developed which identified that public education and awareness
about the root causes is necessary. Furthermore, education gained through experience and
various neighbourhood awareness activities was also seen as important to improving the
perceptions regarding people who choose to congregate downtown. The emphasis on familiarity
could also help the general public “get past their fears and general assumptions”. This strategy
could also serve to improve community ownership of the downtown social issues.
The issue of addictions was part of every conversation that addressed the downtown social issues
and its root causes. While some did not further query the causes of addictions, many of the
participants recognized the need for increased community supports between Detox and treatment
as well as community supports post-treatment. Some described the current situation as the
“revolving door”, explaining that law enforcement does not provide the proper support to
facilitate recovery. Rather, it can perpetuate the cycle between recovery and relapse.
Though some were more reluctant than others, participants seemed to accept that simply moving
the problem will not eradicate the behaviours. Therefore, participants recognized and accepted
solutions to the downtown social issues must also address the root causes for a sustainable
resolution. While some remain sceptical about the success of this approach, to various degrees,
community members expressed the need for community ownership of these social issues. This
strategy, along with others can be further fostered to address the root causes of the downtown
social issues and will direct the recommendations that follow in the next chapter.

35 The guilt and shame experienced by substance users is due to their inability to stop and the corresponding judgment passed against them often
keeps them away from the very services and supports that could provide assistance. (AADAC 2003: 2-7).
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Phase 3: Best Practises and Recommendations
The final section of this report includes recommendations that are intended to address both the
perceptions as well as the root causes of the “negative behaviours” that serve as the downtown
social issues. These recommendations have been formulated from the suggestions made by the
community members that participated in the public consultation process. Additionally, these
recommendations are rooted in best practices that other communities have employed to address
social disorder or “negative behaviours”.
Consequently, these recommendations are
simultaneously general and specific, as they incorporated the best practices implemented in other
communities as well as the suggestions made by the participants in this specific context.
There are promising initiatives with the downtown revitalization to become the “Heart of Our
City”. The City of Lethbridge is well positioned to be the champion for creating a tightly woven
sense of community that celebrates the community’s diversity within the downtown core. One
of the potential outcomes of this leadership is heightened community ownership, which is
recognized as an intrinsic part of crime prevention (Community Safety and Crime Prevention
Council 2005).

Best Practices
Best practices are those practices commonly employed in other communities because of their
recognized success in eliminating or reducing the behaviours in question. Best practices
employed to address social disorder, of which “negative behaviours” are examples, must address
the root causes of the behaviours that are often interrelated (Linden 2000:24). Strategies of
prevention are best practices. However, these also tend to be long-term strategies that do not
necessarily produce immediate results. In essence, best practices consist of social and
community development, which address the factors that lead individuals to commit crime.
Furthermore, these strategies work to build a community’s capacities to alleviate and prevent
new crime (Community Life Improvement Council 2004: 39) and/or addictive behaviours.

1.0 Governance
In addition to suggesting possible strategies that the community of Lethbridge can employ to
address the perceptions and the root causes of these “negative behaviours”, this report also takes
the position these strategies would best be served through collaborative efforts. This would be
under the guidance of a governing body or steering committee. This local governing
body/committee/council would orchestrate the collaborative efforts of multiple stakeholders,
working to mediate their efforts, prevent duplication and ensure that individual approaches were
also best practices (Federation of Canadian Municipalities: 2000). The reasons this overarching
approach is appropriate in the community of Lethbridge are as follows.
Best practices in crime prevention are those that are multi-disciplinary and comprehensive,
creating the community capacity to address the “root causes” of the downtown “social” issues.
Comprehensive approaches require a significant effort and orchestration. Once in existence, this
body can continually assess the need for crime prevention and find suitable short and long-term
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solutions that are tailored to the ever-changing context36. In other words, this body serves the
best practices by conducting thorough analysis and planning; essential for successful
implementation.
Such a governing body would also ensure the efforts of different stakeholders compliment and
strengthen each other, guaranteeing that existing assets are properly utilized. There are some
existing projects, such as the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol and the M.U.S.T that address the
downtown “negative behaviours”. Already a collaborative effort, these strategies would be
strengthened and would reinforce the additional recommended strategies. This governing body
could also continue to create community capacity37 by collaborating efforts of various
stakeholders and ensure the issues are dealt with most effectively. It is important this committee
or governing body recognizes and utilizes existing groups/assets including the people. Without
community participation or ownership, the implementation of best practices will fall short. This
governing body can provide the necessary leadership to create and strengthen existing
partnerships amongst community members and agencies/services.
Prevention programs that address the root causes of social disorder require coordination,
development and adequate resources. The Federal government, the National Strategy on
Community Safety and Crime Prevention, supports community initiatives to develop crime
prevention councils that act as governing bodies to local programs. This committee or governing
body could also facilitate financial stability for a number of local programs that help address the
root causes of crime and social disorder.
The Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council of Waterloo Region is an example of the
success that can be achieved by a body providing leadership and funding allocations. In
particular, the council is responsible for the Safe and Sound (project) that addresses root causes
and ultimately improved community members’ sense of safety and security.

Sources:
1. The Role of Local Government in Community Safety, by Margaret Shaw, which is
downloadable from: http://www.crime-preventionintl.org/publications/pub_5_2.pdf. In
this paper, Shaw suggests a framework for community safety which includes:
• Recognizing community safety as a right and an issue of the quality of life in healthy
communities
• Working across jurisdictional boundaries horizontally as well as vertically
• The crucial role of political leadership
• Adapting strategies to local needs on the basis of good analysis and targeted plans
• Building capacity
• Tools and tool boxes

36 At the time of research there were important developments taking place on 5th Street South with the conversion of one of the drinking
establishments into affordable housing. This illustrates the changing dynamics that influence crime and its prevention. The proposed governing
body would be responsive to the continuous changes that are inherent in a dynamic community like Lethbridge.
37 Community capacity combines building people's commitment and skills to facilitate strengths within the community to address problems and
react to potential opportunities.
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Shaw argues that the most effective intervention projects are those which cut across the
agencies and organizations found at the local government level, including community
organizations, family, police, school, labour, social services, youth, housing and justice
systems. Furthermore, investment in prevention is a best practice that can have
significant short and long term benefits.
2. Community Crime Prevention: Investing for a Safer Ottawa is another useful resource
that demonstrates best practices and supports the need for a governing body that is
instrumental in collaborating efforts.
www.greaterottawachamber.com/publications/policypapers/papers/Crime_Prevention_20
04.pdf. It is recommended that the City provide leadership and promote community
ownership for safety. Furthermore, Ottawa suggests each community establish a
Resource Centre and governing body responsible for implementing crime prevention
strategies.
3. Other supportive resources include the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council
of Waterloo website: http://www.preventingcrime.net/ also develops an integrated model
that would be useful in building cooperation, coordination and collaboration between the
various stakeholders within the community of Lethbridge and the 5th Street
neighbourhood. This experience suggests there is greater success when partnerships are
present and citizens become engaged with creating solutions for their neighbourhoods.

2.0 Addressing the Perceptions and Reality
Lethbridge is a growing community. One of the consequences of growth is heightened
unfamiliarity with other community members. This often translates into heightened fear of
crime. While the perceptions in the community are diverse, there is a common belief that the
general public is largely concerned with crime in the community. As many participants in Phase
2 commented, “they lack familiarity” with the people or the events downtown.
Addressing the perceptions and fear entails increasing the general public’s sense of safety as well
as increasing their acceptance of diversity. The strategies that address the perceptions include
both short and mid-long term strategies and will be introduced in chronological order according
to their experienced impacts. The strategy with the most immediate impact on the community’s
sense of safety is law enforcement.

2.1

Law Enforcement

The increased presence of the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol has alleviated some of the concerns
from business owners within the downtown core. The full evaluation of this approach is not
possible given the recent introduction of the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol. However, some
community stakeholders urged for the increased and permanent presence of the Downtown Beat
Unit patrol officers on 5th Street South. Threat to this sustained service generates the most
concern. It was suggested that this would shorten the length of time required for the Downtown
Beat Unit patrol officer to respond to a call for service. In their present strategy, the Downtown
Beat Unit Patrol employs Community Oriented Policing Problem Solving (COPPS) Initiatives.
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This demonstrates a best practice and should be continued and strengthened.
members expressed their appreciation for this approach.

Community

Another approach for consideration is the creation of the Community Support Officer (CSO).
This increases the presence of authority, lessen the calls for service to the police and inevitably
the cost of effective police law enforcement. CSOs become the additional eyes and ears of the
police. As stated at the Safe Streets- Safe Cities Conference, April 2006, the role of the CSO is
to “build relationships with the chronic street culture members”. The intention is to step away
from the cyclical nature of tickets and fines to build a social component to the interactions with
the chronic street culture members.

Source:
For more information refer to the Calgary Project in the Beltline community.
(Community Life Improvement Council: 2004). The “Safe Streets- Safe Cities” project
team of Calgary has been hired to evaluate the pilot project and should provide valuable
information on the project’s successes and shortcomings.

2.2

2nd Generation Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED)

Though there was greater community support for 1st Generation CPTED from the community, it
is reasonable to assume that with the sustained presence of the Downtown Beat Unit Patrol, the
introduction of the Community Support Officers and strengthening the role of M.U.S.T. and
community outreach, 2nd Generation CPTED is also a best practice to consider. 2nd Generation
CPTED is an attractive strategy that benefits the entire community. It creates opportunities for
positive interaction between community members who become more directly involved in crime
prevention activities and gain a sense of empowerment. This empowerment has the potential to
reduce fear as well as concerns with the downtown social issues, which makes it a favourable
recommendation.
Second Generation CPTED is another prevention strategy that does not address root causes, but
shifts the focus to the environment as an important part of prevention. This approach integrates
the social factors with the physical approach to motivate community members to act against
crime (Saville and Cleveland 1997, cited in Community Life Improvement Council 2004: 37)
and would be particularly relevant to the creation of the “Heart of our City” Master Plan. The
following recommendations are embedded in best practices that employ strategies centred on the
root causes and common perceptions.
One strategy that can serve both 1st and 2nd Generation CPTED and be immediately implemented
is the clean up of 5th Street South. While recent developments should be applauded, a successful
strategy in other communities has been to paint murals of a desirable business, (such as a local
ice cream shop) on vacant buildings. This strategy actually generated interest in the vacant
buildings and shortly thereafter became occupied. In addition to improving the image of 5th
Street South, this could also be a community initiative that unites local artists with community
members and volunteers. These could also include artists that are struggling with homelessness.
For a more thorough discussion on CPTED as a strategy of crime prevention refer to (Lab:
2000).
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2.3

Education and Experience

“Don’t Judge a Book by Its Cover”
The comments made regarding Native and non(Homeless Community Member)
Native relations indicate there are existing historical
tensions within the community that need to be addressed before a more tightly woven
community identity can be fostered.
It is important that the previous recommendations be accompanied by public education and
awareness on the root causes of poverty and addictions both individual and structural. Equipped
with this understanding, the community becomes more receptive to various strategies that
attempt to address root causes. It would also be valuable to share success stories of those
individuals who were able to get off the streets. This strategy can be implemented immediately,
but its success may require time to be fully evident.
The important objective of this approach is to dissociate the “negative behaviours” from
categories of people. Otherwise, the resulting stereotypes threaten to continuously hinder a
tightly woven community identity that values diversity as well as the community’s capacity to
address “social” issues as they arise. Once again, it should be noted that an inclusive society is
crucial to community crime prevention. Further, policy makers must often assist in creating this
inclusive society through public education.

Source:
The Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council of Waterloo are a valuable
resource and successful example of positively influencing perceptions. In particular,
their “Look Deeper” campaign might serve as a good example of an educational strategy
that dovetails with other community development strategies. Information regarding the
“Look Deeper” campaign is available on-line at the following site:
http://www.preventingcrime.net/community/visiblyvaluing/.

3.0 Addressing “Root Causes”
While individuals have an obligation to act responsibly and with respect for their fellow citizens,
communities also have a responsibility to address those conditions which hinder healthy
development and can become an environment for crime. Crime is primarily the outcome of
multiple adverse social, cultural, economical, and family conditions (Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Council: 1996). The following strategies address these root causes of crime,
acknowledging however, that there is a time limitation.

3.1

Harm Reduction

Prevention is a best practice. However, the fact remains that there is a small group of chronic
downtown street culture members, or “regulars” in the downtown of Lethbridge for whom it may
be too late for primary preventive strategies. Recognizing that some individuals have addictionrelated health failures, it is important to treat addiction as a “health” issue, rather than a policing
issue. Ineffectual law enforcement, such as issuing fines that will not be paid, weakens any
attempt to use policy to curb public intoxication (Bubel and Dozois 1999, cited in Linden 2000:
24). Experts in substance abuse issues, participating in the public consultation process, also
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spoke of there being no conclusive research that harm reduction is “negatively” enabling; stating
rather that it “positively” enables health. Recent research suggests that harm reduction practices
such as alcohol management programs, actually work to decrease alcohol consumption, increases
health status, the use of crisis services and the need for police intervention (Podymow et. al.
2006: 45).
The community benefit of harm reduction practice is the increased opportunities that individuals
suffering with addictions may receive earlier intervention and treatment. Harm Reduction may
also help to keep “negative behaviours”, such as substance abuse, away from the public view.
AADAC and Lethbridge HIV Connections are organizations within the community that are
crucial partners to properly design and implement harm reduction approaches and should be
further engaged. The recommended programs for harm reduction are:
3.2
Community Outreach includes trained personnel located within the downtown core.
Connection with these workers can increase chances of early intervention and provide assistance,
information and services. Community Outreach work on the street and can respond to the
diverse needs people on the street and function to get people in need connected with services and
referrals in the community and the Resource Centre. Community Outreach specifically within
the downtown core of Lethbridge could be an expanded role of M.U.S.T. However, this may
require additional resources to support expanded service.
3.3
Alcohol Management Programs- aimed to stabilize chronic users whose ill-health status
interferes with their own and the community’s well-being by public displays of withdrawal or
intoxication.
Methadone Treatment38- is available within Lethbridge, but there may be a need to better inform
individuals with heroin drug addictions that there is treatment in the community.
3.4
Zones of Tolerance- Many of the chronic users spoke of a “place” where they could go
for privacy, stating that they did not want to make public displays of their addictions. Chronic
users struggle to maintain housing. Another recommendation well suited to Lethbridge is on and
off-site assistance to help people with alcohol and drug use issues to maintain their housing.
“Bringing Lethbridge Home” includes recommendations to address the housing and support
needs of this population.

Source:
Harm Reduction is part of the City of Toronto’s Drug Comprehensive Strategy, which
would serve as a useful resource from the following site:
http://www.toronto.ca/health/drugstrategy/index.htm.
38 Methadone has a slow metabolism and very high lipid solubility, making it longer lasting than morphine-based drugs. Methadone has a typical
half-life of 24-48 hours, permitting the administration only once a day in heroin detoxification and maintenance programs. The most common
mode of delivery at a methadone clinic is in an oral solution. Methadone is almost as effective when administered orally as by injection
(Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methadone).
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Social Development
Harm reduction is suitable for individuals suffering from chronic substance abuse. However,
harm reduction should be accompanied by prevention strategies, implemented through social
development. This approach can further prevent large numbers of individuals from following a
similar life path. The principle behind crime prevention through social development (CPTSD) is
to promote well-being through social, health, and educational systems.

Source:
International authorities such as the United Nations (2002) agree that CPTSD is effective,
particularly with children and youth (CPTSD, http://www.ccsd.ca/cpsd/ccsd/index.htm).
For a more thorough discussion on the social assets, initiatives and priority areas in the
community of Lethbridge that address social development strategies please refer to a Road Map
for a Brighter Future: Community social assets and needs assessments (City of Lethbridge:
2005).

Source:
Another useful resource that focuses on different initiatives that address the root causes
of crime through social development is the Crime Prevention through Social
Development website: http://www.ccsd.ca/cpsd/ccsd/index.htm. It provides detailed
accounts of projects and initiatives employed by different municipalities as well as
discussions regarding the social challenges confronted by different demographics that
may be at-risk.

Community Development
Throughout the field research, participants expressed their desire for opportunities to come
together as a community to celebrate diversity as well as the commonality of belonging to the
community. One of the positive anticipated outcomes of creating a community identity is
increased community mobilization to address the issues with which community members are
concerned. Community members are then better positioned to join efforts for common causes.
This leads to community empowerment and ownership.
Although challenging, the stakeholders, neighbourhood and the Downtown Revitalization
Committee should be encouraged to continue determining a “common vision” for downtown that
continues to respect diversity. This common vision should incorporate and foster positive
relationships between community members of diverse backgrounds. Activities may include the
participant recommended activities of “clean-up the Downtown Day”, “B.B.Q’s” and other
cultural days that foster community identity, based on diversity. Participants desired more yearround activities that increase the positive interactions between people in the neighbourhood.

Source:
With a focus on making crime prevention and building a better neighbourhood everyone’s
responsibility, the City of Waterloo creates a positive community identity that then increases the
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capacity of its community members to unite and address pertinent social issues. One such
approach is the “Say Hi” and “Look Deeper” campaigns. http://www.preventingcrime.net/.

4.0 Welcoming and Safe Neighbourhood Environment
A healthy community offers not only a sense of safety to its community members, but also an
invitation and a sense of belonging. Community members need to feel welcomed as well as
safe. It is important to create a physical environment that is inviting and encourages respect for
“shared” space, where community members can engage and community unity can be created.
An uninviting physical environment is of concern because it signals a lack of value or respect
and can contribute to “negative” behaviours and social disorder. In contrast, people-friendly
places bring life into the community instead of taking it out.
The physical environment should attract people. Examples include clean streets, as well as
public places that facilitate community unity by creating the opportunities for individuals to
gather, become acquainted, and form more positive experiences. Improvements made to the
physical environment of downtown Lethbridge should encourage diverse community members to
co-exist in their various uses of the downtown. Regardless of diversity, most individuals want
people-friendly places that demonstrate community pride and participation. One of the
community’s assets is the abundant space within the downtown core that when fully utilized
would encourage greater community involvement. The increased participation and presence of
community members downtown would work to improve the surveillance of the downtown.
Furthermore, it would encourage as well as demonstrate community pride. Both of these
positive consequences have been proven to deter “negative” behaviours or social disorder.

Summary of Recommendations
Downtown social issues are complex and require a multi-faceted approach that can best be
implemented under the guidance of a governing body. This governing body is not only reactive
to changes in the context, but can employ the best practices that are proactive and preventive in
nature.
Furthermore, this governing body can continue to foster community capacity by collaborating
the efforts of various stakeholders ensure the issues are dealt with most effectively. With
competing interests, such a governing body would ensure that various stakeholders are not
working against one another, but in collaboration.
It is unrealistic to assume that the root causes of the downtown social issues can be dealt with
immediately. However, steps can be taken to begin the effort that will require a long-term
commitment. In particular, there is a strong need for community supports that acknowledge that
addictions are a health issue. These community supports are particularly necessary for
individuals between Detox and treatment for those having completed a treatment program.
Otherwise, they risk falling back into the revolving door that is perpetuated if law enforcement
approaches are not accompanied by social strategies.
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There must be a certain degree of tolerance on the part of the community while the governing
body and the community employ the best practices to address the root causes. This tolerance
that optimistically results in shared understanding must be encouraged through public education
and reinforced through community activities that provide opportunities for positive familiarity
amongst diverse community members.
Tolerance and understanding, does not mean all “negative behaviours” should be tolerable.
Rather, it is to suggest that certain behaviours are not necessarily infringements to personal and
public safety. In particular, the actions of a chronically addicted person slightly inebriated in
his/her late fifties or early sixties who may be walking around the downtown core may be
tolerable. On the other hand, an aggressive intoxicated individual who is yelling profanities is
not tolerable under any circumstances. The resources of the Lethbridge Regional Police should
be focused on the latter incident, whereas community outreach may well be the appropriate
contact for the slightly inebriated person. With limited resources, there must be a community
consensus as to what is tolerable behaviour versus what infringes upon a person’s right to safety.

Conclusion
The City of Lethbridge should continue to support community and social development, focusing
on affordable housing as well as social inclusion. There are very positive initiatives taking place
in the city including the development and implementation of the Resource Centre. These
initiatives have been only recently introduced and require sufficient time and support before their
positive impacts can be fully appreciated. These are long-term strategies that are necessary when
the best practice is prevention, addressing the root causes of the “negative behaviours” or social
disorder.
The preventative approach, however, must be accompanied by other strategies that recognize
other individuals are beyond preventative measures. It is not to say that these individuals are
without hope, but often their situations are complicated by the cycle of addiction that often
consists of recovery and relapse. An increase in community supports that intervene in the cycle
of recovery and relapse would benefit all community members in the immediate and interim
period. Harm reduction approaches must be given serious consideration, especially in the case of
the chronic user, whose issues may be further complicated by homelessness. Not only does this
increase the likelihood of intervention, supported by the acceptance of diversity, but it also
protects the wider community from the harm or disturbance that could result if substance abuse
is not managed.
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Appendix 1: Lethbridge Regional Police Service Calls for Service
2002-2005
2002 CALLS FOR SERVICE (Excluding Traffic and Subject Stop Calls)
Beat Number
10
20
30
40
50
60

Sun
561
498
444
636
399
477

Mon
586
482
416
643
373
394

Tues
753
522
428
657
356
419

Wed
666
475
412
627
370
371

Thurs
728
487
422
647
388
389

Fri
874
550
442
718
381
487

Sat
818
650
556
766
478
470

TOTALS
4986
3664
3120
4694
2745
3007
22216

% of Total
CFS
22.44
16.49
14.04
21.13
12.36
13.54

2003 CALLS FOR SERVICE (Excluding Traffic and Subject Stop Calls)
Beat Number
10
20
30
40
50
60

Sun
614
548
476
679
425
529

Mon
630
424
412
672
379
422

Tues
693
513
415
664
416
417

Wed
712
517
481
769
447
455

Thurs
757
549
448
709
403
527

Fri
864
553
479
813
419
547

Sat
787
799
583
878
534
578

TOTALS
5057
3903
3294
5184
3023
3475

% of Total
CFS
21.13
16.31
13.76
21.66
12.63
14.52

2004 CALLS FOR SERVICE (Excluding Traffic and Subject Stop Calls)
Beat Number
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

Sun
705
577
536
646
424
551
126

Mon
617
544
475
571
462
447
144

Tues
789
583
462
610
407
478
133

Wed
786
542
509
577
414
492
145

Thurs
819
613
532
625
405
532
132

Fri
976
696
547
742
507
546
151

Sat
956
634
621
763
500
621
163

TOTALS
5648
4189
3682
4534
3119
3667
994
25833

% of Total
CFS
21.86
16.22
14.25
17.55
12.07
14.20
3.85

2005 CALLS FOR SERVICE (Excluding Traffic and Subject Stop Calls)
Beat Number
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

Sun
1,073
673
591
779
540
624
182

Mon
980
656
488
638
569
461
166

Tues
1148
662
437
695
498
501
173

Wed
1,222
661
494
735
560
514
149

Thurs
1,309
678
494
761
526
549
191

Fri
1,453
783
627
945
587
664
179

Sat
1354
843
747
1,005
648
753
213

TOTALS
8539
4956
3878
5558
3928
4066
1253
32178

% of Total
CFS
26.54
15.40
12.05
17.27
12.21
12.64
3.89
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Appendix 2: Percentage Increase in Calls For Service 2002-2005
Total Number of Calls For Service For 2002-2005
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Year
10
20
30
40
4986
3664
3120
4694
2002
5057
3903
3294
5184
2003
5648
4189
3682
4534
2004
8539
4856
3878
5558
2005
% increase from 2002-2005
71.26% 32.53% 24.29% 18.41%

Beat
50
2745
3023
3119
3928
43.10%

Beat
60
3007
3475
3119
4066
35.22%

All
Beats
22216
23936
24291
30825
38.75%

Percentage of Increase

% increase from 2002-2005
80.00% 71.26%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%

43.10%

40.00%

35.22%

32.53%

38.75%
% increase from 2002-2005

24.29%

30.00%

18.41%

20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Beats
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Appendix 3: Top Five Incidents for Beat Ten 2005-2002
Incident Type
Intoxicated Person
Assistance to Others
Disturbance
Alarms
Unwanted Guests
All Incidents, excluding
Traffic and Subject
Stops

Sun
173
40
66
43
38

Sun
136
77
52
60

Incident Type
Intoxicated Person
Assistance To Others
Alarms
Theft
Disturbance
All Incidents,
excluding Traffic and
Subject Stops

Sun
140
47
42
21
45

All Incidents, excluding
Traffic and Subject
Stops

Fri
268
54
53
33
34

Sat
225
68
76
49
54

TOTALS
1326
398
298
261
243

25.44%
7.64%
5.72%
5.01%
4.66%

5212

Incident Type
Intoxicated Person
Assistance To Others
Alarms
Disturbance
Suspicious Persons/
Circumstances
All Incidents,
excluding Traffic and
Subject Stops

Incident Type
Intoxicated Person
Assistance to Others
Bank or other Alarm
Disturbance
Assault

2005 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
123
168
178
191
49
64
55
68
18
27
24
34
28
37
35
36
26
24
32
35

35

2004 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
112
144
170
178
193
57
69
65
61
72
35
39
37
34
40
15
31
25
33
54
32

33

39

31

41

Sat
231
61
69
83

TOTALS
1164
462
306
301

21.89%
8.69%
5.76%
5.66%

41

252

4.74%

5317

2003 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
121
144
174
163
51
55
62
45
29
28
44
42
34
36
27
37
25
29
14
16

Fri
211
54
41
45
41

Sat
220
28
44
36
63

TOTALS
1173
342
270
236
233

24.24%
7.07%
5.58%
4.88%
4.82%

4839

Sun
126
43
57
37
39

2002 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
108
169
153
167
54
59
69
65
35
55
38
43
14
39
18
29
21
30
33
27

Fri
224
81
50
33
31

Sat
231
63
55
57
44

TOTALS
1178
434
333
227
225

24.91%
9.18%
7.04%
4.80%
4.76%

4729
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Appendix 4: Top 5 Incidents Charts for 2005 and 2004
2005 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents

Number of Occurrences

1400
1200

Sunday

1000

Monday
Tuesday

800

Wednesday

600

Thursday
Friday

400
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2004 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents
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800

Wednesday
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Friday
400

Saturday
Total

200
0
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Others
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Disturbance
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Appendix 5: Top 5 Incidents Charts for 2003 and 2002

2003 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents

Number of Occurrence
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1000

Tuesday

800

Wednesday
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Thursday
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Saturday

200

Total

0
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2002 Beat 10 Top 5 Incidents

Number of Occurrences

250
Sunday

200

Monday
Tuesday

150

Wednesday
Thursday

100

Friday
Saturday

50

Total

0
Intoxicated
Person

Assistance to Bank or other
Others
Alarm

Disturbance
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Appendix 6: Picture Gallery
5th Street Alley (West Side)
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5th Street East Side
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61

5th Street West Side
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5th Street Miscellaneous
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